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100,000 SOLD.

The Living Church Tracts,
FIRST SERIES.

By the Bey. A. W. SNYDER.
The best set of Tracts we have seen these many 

days.—London Church Belk.
No. 1.—A Lost Art; ISth thousand.
No. 2.—What You Ouffht to Believe; 8th thousand.
No. 3.—How it Happened; 10th thousand.
No. 4.—What You Ought to Know; 6th thousand.
No. 5.—Does God Care? 9th thousand.
No. 6—What Good will it do the Child; 6th thous.
No. "—“Let him Choose for Himself.” 7th thousand.
No. 8.—The Reason Why; 8th thousand.
No. 9.—Prayers Out of a Book; 8th thousand.
No. 10.—Adult Baptism: 3th thousand.
No. 11.—How to behave in Church. 3rd thousand.
No. 12.—A Change of Heart. 3rd thousand.
No. 13.—How Know I am a Christian. 3rd thousand. 
No. 14.—Over and Over Again. 2nd thousand.
No. 15.—Faith and Opinion. 2nd thousand.
No. 16.—At His Best 3rd thousand.

SECOND SERIES BY VARIOUS AUTHORS.
No. 17.—The Church that is not a Sect. Rev. W. T. 

Whitmarsh. 2nd thousand.
No. 18.—Confirmation, its Authority, Obligation and 

Purpose. Rev. A. W. Snyder. 16 pages. 
1st thousand.

No. 19.—Piety and Prayers. Rt. Rev. W. E. Mc
Laren, S. T. D„ Bishop of RUnois. 1st 
thousand.

Others in the press.
Prices.—A full sample set, 20 cents. Nos. 4 and 9, 

66 cents per hundred. No. 18, 5 cents a copy; 50 
cents per dozen: $4. per hundred. AU the others 50 
cents per hundred. All free by mall. Address all 
orders to

The Living Church Company,
Chicago, Ill.

Canadian Church Affairs.
As thia ia the first of a series of letters on the 

above subject, it will, I am sure, prove inter
esting to many of the readers of the Living 
Church, to have a concise epitome of the pres
ent strength and general status of the Sister 
Church in the Dominion. First then, to com
mence from the bottom and taper upwards, we 
have a membership in the whole of British 
North America,—which, by the way, is somewhat 
larger than the total area of the'United States— 
of 574,818 souls. The .former census, ten years 
previous, gave us a membership of 490,000 in 
round numbers. Thus we have a gain in a dec
ade of 85,000. The clergy of all grades muster 
850 strong. The Bishops 15. We have four 
Universities and three Divinity Schools, and 
about as many more colleges for boys and girls. 
Npt in the way of any vulgar boasting, I would 
state that probably two thirds of the wealth and 
refinement of the community in Canada, is to 
be found in the Church of England. Outside 
of the Province of Quebec she leads in num
bers in almost every city and town in the Do
minion. Her weakest points are to be found in 
the remote but old settled rural districts of On
tario and the Maritime Provinces where, sad to 
relate, during the last fifty years, hundreds of 
thousands of old country Churchmen have been 
lost to us, simply because we were unable to 
cover the ground, and have gone over in drqves 
to the Methodists, who, from their more elastic 
organization, were able to follow the settlers in
to the wilderness. It is quite common in On
tario to find whole townships of people, (English 
or Northern Irishmen) who were almost to a 
man Churchmen, now nearly all Methodists of 
the bitterest kind, and who only remember the 
Church of England as they do the scenes of 
their far distant childhood across the water. 
But I suspect you American Churchmen know 
something of this, and that probably this has 
been repeated on even a larger scale in the States 
in the bygone days of feebleness and indiffer
ence.

Our mode of diocesan and parochial adminis
tration's somewhat similar to yonrs, but not so 
democratic. In theory, the Bishop appoints to 
every parish. In the case of what are called 
Government Rectories and country missions, 
this is generally carried out; with parishes in 
large towns and cities, in the majority of oases 
a different plan is adopted. When a vacancy 
occurs, the vestry petition the Bishop to appoint 
a certain clergyman, which he almost invariably 
does. Of course, if such an appointment should 
be glaringly unfair or unsuitable, as sometimes 
happens, the Bishop holds a conference with a 
deputation from the vestry, and persuades them 
to fix their choice on some one else, which, with 
ordinary tact, is generally a simple matter. As 
a matter of fact, collisions between a Bishop 
and a congregation on such a point seldom oc
cur, and I can only bring to mind oneyoase of 
this in the history of the Canadian Church.

Every diocese possesses a Synod, composed 
of the clergy and lay delegates elected by the 
congregations, which ordinarily meets once a 
year at the call of the Bishop, and legislates on 
matters of discipline and finance. From this 
body is elected a Standing Committee, equally 
composed of each order, which meets every quar
ter, and administers diocesan finances, but 
which possesses no spiritual jurisdiction. The 
Bishop is elected by the Synod; two-thirds of 
the clergy and a majority of the laity respective
ly being necessary for an election. In the case 
of missionary dioceses which have no Synod, the

Bishop is elected by the Provincial Synod, which 
corresponds to your General Convention, and is 
composed of clerical and lay delegates, elected 
by the various diocesan Synods, and which 
meets once a year at the call of the Metropoli
tan or senior Bishop of the ecclesiastical prov
ince. To return to parochial government, no 
parish can dismiss a clergyman, except through 
the Bishop. The vestries are held annually on 
Easter Monday, and have only purely temporal 
jurisdiction; the clergyman appoints one church
warden, the people the other; all the services of 
the Ohuroh are subject to the ordering of the 
Incumbent, and all paid officers are appointed 
by himself and the wardens jointly.

Most of the dioceses are subdivided into Rural 
Deaneries, comprising in most instances a coun
ty, over which an experienced clergyman exer
cises a supervision which embraces the proper 
state of repair of all ohuroh fabrics, the due per
formance of the services, as well as the payment 
of the clergyman’s salary. He is also often ap
pointed an arbitrator by the Bishop, in differ
ences between clergymen and their congrega
tions, and is generally the oculua epiacopi.

All dignitaries, such as Deans, Archdeacons, 
Oanons and Rural Deans, are appointed by the 
Bishop.

The preponderating school of thought among 
the clergy, may be described as moderately 
“high,” with a strong “low” ohuroh element. 
The Maritime dioceses are mainly high, the On
tario dioceses are pretty evenly divided, the Mis
sionary dioceses have too mnoh work in hand 
to give much thought to hair-splitting. Ultra
ritualism is not very extensively represented, 
and is confined to a few city churches in Toron
to, Montreal and Quebec. Party feeling unfor
tunately runs too high among Canadian Church
men. Our divinity schools are pretty evenly di
vided in the matter of their teaching. Trinity, 
Lennoxville and Kings are “high,” Huron, To
ronto and Montreal decidedly “low,” St. Johns, 
Manitoba, neutral. Of late years, however, there 
has been a marked advance in “churchliness," 
among Canadian low Churchmen; all along the 
line the ecclesiastical seasons are more or less 
strictly observed, and Church principles more 
and more definitely taught Indications seem to 
point towards the death and burial of the old 
cast iron, oalvinistic, ultra-Protestant school of 
thought in the Canadian Church, in the not far 
distant future. The salaries of the clergy van 
a good deal in the different dioceses, but will 
average all round about $700 per annum at a 
rough calculation. In the diocese of Huron, 
the Queen diocese in this respect, the minimum 
salary for a priest is $800. In the Northwest a 
good deal of assistance is rendered by the great 
English societies.

Although the supply of clergy is hardly equal 
to the demand, we do not suffer apppreciably. 
Not more than six or seven per cent, of our par
ishes are vacant, and these are efficiently served 
with lay help and superannuated clergymen.

We use the unaltered English Prayer Book.
I must now conclude this rambling letter. It 

is, of course, impossible within these limits, to 
do full justice to the subject, and the want of a 
Canadian Church Year Book and Directory, such 
as you have in the States, makes it almost a her
culean task tj collect statistics. This epitome 
is therefore unavoidably imperfect, but even as 
it is, will probably interest many of your rea
ders, some of whom may perhaps be surprised 
at the magnitude of their Northern sister. I hope 
to speak in my next letter of topics of general 
interest.

Ontario, April 14th, 1883.

The threatened Anarchical manifestation in 
Paris on the anniversary of the Commune came 
to nothing; the Anarchists having probably ar
rived at a sensible persuasion of the unwisdom 
of fighting, just now, with a Government which 
is the master of so many legions. This display 
of prudence to the contrary notwithstanding, 
there has been an insurrection in the French 
capital, attended, happily, by no more serious 
casualties than the kicking of the shins of two or 
three policemen, and the “punching” of the heads 
of a few disorderly hobbledehoys. The young 
gentlemen of the LycSe Louis-le-Grand dhose 
to mutiny against their “Proviseur;" and large 
numbers of the insurgent pupils, after 'smash
ing all the furniture they could lay thbir hands 
upon, barricaded themselves in one of the dor
mitories, from which at length they were forci
bly ejected by some fifty police agents, who had 
been called in to quell the riot. In the outset 
no less than two hundred and seventy lads were 
turned neck-and-crop into the Rue St. Jacques, 
where they were handed over to their parents or 
guardians; but subsequently justice was tem
pered with mercy. Only one hundred and twen
ty pupils have been definitely dismissed; but, 
with the exception of fifty of the worst offen
ders, the youths expelled from the Lyoee Louis- 
le-Grand may obtain admission into other col
leges. _________________

Commenting on some recent denunciations of 
Ritualism by a member of the London Corpora
tion, the Church Review says, “A priest must 
on no account wear a chasuble in the house of 
the Lord, but an aiderman may get himself up 
like an electro-plated armadillo in the house of 
the Lord Mayor.”

The New St. Mary's, Knoxville.
We have inspected the architect’s drawings 

and plans for the new school building, and when 
the structure is finished, we may safely say that 
the Church will rejoice in the possession of one 
of the handsomest schools for young ladies that 
there is to be found in America. The plan pro
vides for a main building and two wings, enclos
ing three sides of a quadrangle, while the East 
wing will be flanked by the beautiful new Ohap- 
el, which already rises heavenward, like a psalm 
of praise crystallized in stone. Energy and en
terprise have always distinguished the present 
administration of St. Mary’s School, and besides 
these necessary qualities there has always been 
the spirit of self-sacrifice for the Master’s glory 
and the good of His Church and for the cause of 
Christian education. To recover from such a 
disaster as was the fire of last January and to 
propose to build such a substantial and improved 
school edifice as the new St. Mary’s will be, is 
not only a mark of perseverapce and energy on 
the part of the Trustees and the able Rector of 
the school, but also of reliance upon the solid 
appreciation of Churchmen, many of whom have 
educated their daughters at St. Mary’s, or have 
means of knowing the value of the training given 
there. But it ought to be understood by all 
these friends of St. Mary’s, scattered as they are 
all through the Western and Middle States,—it 
ought to be known to the wealthy Churchmen of 
Chicago, who are interested in the success of 
this noble institution, that unless the friends of 
St. Mary’s come to the fescue more generously 
than they have yet done, the work will be seri
ously hindered and burdened. It is certainly a 
matter of surprise as well as of anxiety that, up 
to April 7th, only $3,013.25 had been received 
from the Church at large, for rebuilding St. 
Mary's. The generous Rector of St. Mary’s is 
no longer able either to contribute or to advance 
funds from bis private means, and this ought to 
be known and appreciated. Will not the wealthy 
friends of St. Mary’s come generously to her 
aid? A few thousands of dollars given now will 
enable the Trustees to erect the new edifice up
on the soundest of financial bases, without any 
indebtedness, and with buildings and chapel 
complete.

It will be a proud day for St. Mary’s, and for 
the Church in the West, if at the opening of the 
school next Fall, we shall see the new buildings 
and the new chapel alF finished and paid for, 
and this noble institution prepared to enter upon 
a greater period of prosperity than it has ever 
known in its already prosperous past. T.

The Louisiana Council.
The Forty Second Annual Council of the Dio

cese of Louisiana met in St. Paul’s Church, 
New Orleans, on the 11th inst. The opening 
sermon was preached by the Rev. A. I. Drys
dale, D. D.

Owing to general fears of high water the laity 
were slow in coming in. The second day, a good 
working quorum was obtained. The proceedings 
were characterized by harmony and earnestness. 
The delegation to General Convention was un
changed from three years ago. In the Standing 
Committee, the new Reotor of Christ Ohuroh, 
Rev. A. I. Drysdale was elected in the place of 
Dr. Thompson, raised to the Episcopate. A new 
departure was taken in the absence of preaching, 
no sermons being delivered except the one 
Council Sersaon and the time being thus more 
free for business. The Ohuroh in Lousiana un
der its active Bishop is evidently making steady 
progress.

Although there was not a quorum of laymen 
present, the Bishop, at the request of the Con
vention, read hi? annual address.

After paying eloquent tributes to the memories 
of those who had been called away during the 
year, the Bishop dwelt on the fact that the 
thought and energy of Ohuroh people were too 
exclusively given to parish aff rirg. The acts of 
the Council do not sufficiently guide and control 
the action of the parishes represented in it. 
There seems to be a lack of appreciation of the 
fact that the Ohuroh in Louisiana is one body, 
and that there are certain functions which can
not be discharged properly without the partici
pation of all parts of the body. The observation 
of this fact had led him to urge Rev. H. O. Dun
can to establish a diocesan paper, to give the 
Ohuroh a better idea of its unity. The paper 
appealed to a common sentiment, but it appealed 
in vain. In conclusion the Bishop referred to 
the necessity for dose attention to financial af
fairs of the ohuroh. The Scriptural injunction 
should be borne in mind: “Owe no man any
thing but love one another." The clergy was 
urged to encourage the offerings for foreign mis
sions, and also to the fund for the relief of the 
widows and orphans of deceased, infirm, or dis
abled clergymen.

One of the saddest questions to be dealt with 
is the destitution to which clergymen and their 
families are led when age or sickness have put an 
end to the workman’s faithful labor, and the 
night of his life has come. The matter of cleri
cal support is one for consideration. It would 
seem that this matter could be left to the vestry, 
but the scattered condition of the rural popula
tion renders it difficult for the vestrymen in the

country to meet together with regularity. The 
Bishop impressed upon the laity the necessity 
of carefully providing for the ministers who la
bor among them. It was a subject upon which 
the clergymen themselves hesitated to speak. At 
the last Council a measure relative to diocesan 
missions had been considered, but was too im
perfect to be executed. The need for a simpler 
organization was urged. Missionary clergymen 
and the means to support them, were lacking.

The following is the summary of the Bishop’s 
work during the year: Confirmations, 378; bap
tisms, 3; sermons, 78; ordina ions, 2.

The Power of Wealth.
An Address was delivered on December 6th, 

1882, in the Hall of the House of Representa- 
tises in Columbia, 8. 0., before the Alumni of 
the State University, by Thomas M. Hanckel, 
Esq., the son of a well-known clergyman of the 
Church, who holds a deservedly honored place 
in the respect and esteem of the citizens of 
Charleston, where he resides. From first to 
last, the address was characterized by the most 
unaffected modesty, and by the deepest rever
ence for sacred things.

One of the most impressive topics of the dis
course is the rights and correlative responsibili
ties of property. The writer illustrates his point 
by an ingenious application of the words spoken 
by our Blessed Lord with reference to the trib
ute-money. “Render therefore unto Casar the 
things which are Cesar's, and unto God the 
things that are God’s," as much as to say: This 
image and superscription is human, but this fine 
gold.... this weird magician of the Mart and the 
Exchange—this power of wealth is sacred and 
divine The one is the symbol of the human 
power, the human laws, and the human institu
tions under which you hold the coin. The other 
io the symbol of the divine commandment under 
which you hold this wealth. The one is the evi
dence of your allegiance to Ceesar; the other is 
the witness of your allegiance to Heaven.

In the course of his remarks, Mr. Hanckel 
pays a glowing tribute to the long and illustri
ous line of the nobility of England, who, in his 
estimation, “stand head and shoulder above the 
privileged classes of other nations;” and he bids 
his hearers to learn how English; nobles have 
carried their power, and won their leadership. 
But in what way, it may be asked, does all this 
bear upon the subject? How does it affect those 
to whom this Lecture is addressed? Simply in 
this way: Because the men of wealth in this 
land of ours “are surely coming to assume the 
position, in this country, by force of their social 
and political power, which the noblemen of Eng
land^occupy by virtue of their historical descent 
.........they represent the prosperity of the coun
try, and the power it gives. ” And this consid
eration suggests the vitally important question: 
“Will they represent its legitimate power and its 
enlightened munificence, or will they represent 
its selfish greed and corrupt ambition?” If they 
take a place which corresponds with that held 
by the gentry of England, will they accept the 
duties and assume the responsibilities of the 
gentlemen of England? “Government has been 
defined to be organized property. Will our men 
of property recognize the sanctity of their voca
tion? Will they consecrate the governments by 
the beauty of their meroy, and illustrate our his
tory by the grace of their patriotism and the 
wisdom of their munificence, or will they imper
il the country by the blindness of their selfish
ness and the folly of their neglect?......... Wheth
er the institution of property shall reign in 
peace, or whether it shall stand, amidst social 
convulsion and desolating upheaval, amidst dis
astrous change and individual ruin, must de
pend largely on those who wield its powers and 
administer its prerogatives.”

One of the most telling points in the Lecture 
is that where the author draws an illustration 
from the story of the Great Plague in London; 
when the dwellers in palaces and mansions, un
suspicious of the existence in the slums of the 
great city, of the germs of disease and death, 
were awakened from their dreams of false se
curity by the sudden cry that the Plague -had be
gun. “And so,” said the lecturer, “if we take no 
thought of the schools in which truth is to be 
defended, we shall learn to our qost that it is 
the people who are corrupted when error is 
taught; and prophet and people will go down in 
ruin together. ’’

The author cites also the case of “the per
fumed nobles of the old regime of France, who 
thought it a fine thing to talk wildly of the 
‘Rights of Man;’ to talk flippantly of ’Liberty, 
Equality, and Fraternity’ in the salons of Paris; 
to rub their hands at the brutal scoffs of Vol
taire; tipaugh over the ribald wit of Rousseau, 
and to worship no God but the Goddess of Lib
erty and Reason—not thinking of the sans cu
lottes. But a time came, when the ’enlightened' 
mob made fearful application of the philosoph
ical lesson. And the Reign of Terror affright
ed the nations by its mad orgies of blood, rapine, 
and blasphemy."

The Head Master of Trinity College School, 
Port Hope, presented twenty-four of his boys 
for Confirmation, at a recent visitation of the 
Bishop of Toronto.

Enthronement of the Archbishop 
of Canterbury.

The interest taken by all England in the cere
monies attending the installation of its Primate 
is a remarkable proof of the religious awakening 
which has come to people of all degrees; while 
the enthusiasm manifested augurs well for the 
work to be done by the ninety-first successor of 
St. Augustine.

There were many present in the great gather
ing at Canterbury on Thursday in Easter week, 
to see the enthronement of the new Primate of 
all England who could remember a very different 
aspect of affairs, when no careful forethought 
and provision for regulating the entry end dispo
sition of spectators were necessary. Indeed, it 
is not very long since the Archbishops them
selves attached so little importance apparently to 
the form that they were content to be enthroned 
by proxy, and with a very scanty ceremony, as a 
writer at the beginning of this century remarks. 
The Archbishop or his proxy, the members of 
the church attending in procession, was placed 
in his patriarchal chair at the east end of the 
church, when the proper instruments were read 
and obeisance made by the members of it, and 
so the Archbishop was put into formal posses
sion of his metropolitical dignity with the autho
rity and profits belonging to it. This, says the 
local historian, finished the ceremonies of the 
day. Very great was the difference in the recent 
observances. From an early hour in the morn
ing visitors began to arrive in the town to swell 
the numbers of those who, to make sure of reach
ing the cathedral in time to get places, had come 
over-night to the city; to the ordinary trains 
bringing clergy and laity from all parts of the 
diocese were added special trains from London 
on both the railways that pass the place, and 
among those who had travelled furthest were 
some of the clergy from pornwall, a few of the 
many friends the Archbishop made while Bishop 
of Truro. The inns of the town, not so numer
ous as in the days of Canterbury pilgrimages, 
could barely accommodate all who sought rest or 
refreshment. From the country round the gen
try drove in with their carriages, and before the 
hour for opening the Cathedral doors there was 
a block of vehicles and a crowd of pedestrians 
in the narrow, crooked approach by Mercery
lane, in which stood the “Checkers of the Hope 
that every man doth know.” A bright, if rather 
cold morning, made the waiting less trying than 
it might have been tinder less favorable condi
tions of weather.

Though all to whom tickets of admission had 
been given were required to be in their places 
before half-past 10, the ceremony in the Cathed
ral did not begin until 11 o’clock, when the great 
west doors were opened, and the head of the 
long line of clergy who had formed in procession 
in the doisters entered and passed up to the 
choir between the rows of people seated in 
the nave or standing in thd aisles. Slowly 
they streamed in, filling the long nave and the 
choir and coming still in a seeming endless line 
through the doors, when those in front had al
ready filed into their seats on the broad stages of 
the steps leading up to the high altar. And then 
to the low, sweet notes of an organ voluntary 
succeeded the sharper tones of trumpets, played 
by some of the surplioed choristers as an accom
paniment to the chant of the choir-boys, who 
walked in front of the Oathedral clergy and the 
bishops, each attended by his chaplain. After 
these dignitaries of the Church came the Appari
tor-General, Mr. Felix Knyvett, and at last he 
for whose coming all eyes were watching, the 
Archbishop. With neither affected humility ner 
any manifestation of unbecoming pride, but as 
one deeply impressed with the consciousness of 
the heavy responsibilities devolving upon him, 
he moved with firm steps and a certain stateli
ness not unbecoming one called to his high of
fice. The long scarlet train—worn in place of 
the pall which was the badge and ensign of the 
fullness of an Archbishop’s authority, and until 
he had received which from the Pope, says an 
antiquary, he could not exercise the power and 
office, or so much as take upon him the name 
and title of Archbishop—was borne by two boys, 
nearly of a size, in white surplices and little 
purple caps, one of them the Archbishop’s son, 
the other a King’s scholar of the Oathedral 
school. Following were five of the eight chap
lains which an Archbishop might at law retain 
and.qualify, being two more than, the statutory 
allowance for a duke. Heading these was the 
Rev. Randall Davidson, son-in-law and resident 
chaplain to the late Archbishop, the others being 
the Warden of Keble (the Rev. E. 8. Talbot), 
the Rev. Dr. Butler, of Harrow, the Rev. Pre
bendary Cadman, and Oanon B. F. Smith (of 
Orayford); and next to these the Vicar-General 
of the province, Dr. Deane, Q. 0., Dr. Tristram, 
Commissary-General of the city and diocese of 
Canterbury, and Mr. John Haggard, Principal 
Registrar of the province.

“The scene on which one looked down," 
gays the London Times, “when all had 
taken their places in the choir was, apart 
from the impressive solemnity of the 
occasion, such as would not soon be for
gotten. There was little or nothing of the gor
geous wealth of color and richness of apparel 
and ornament which gives tone of medieeval and
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Beat these thoroughly to-

White. 
White. 
White. 
White. 
Red.
Whtite.

Durandus Rationale, Div. Off., Lib. IV., f. 45, , 
gives this symbolism of the pastoral staff: “Bac
illus est acutus in fine, rectus in'medio, et retor- ■ 
tus in summo, designatque quod pontifex debet ■ 
pungere pigros, regere debiles sui rectitudine, et 
eolligere vagos;” or as the old Leonine line ren
ders it—
Attrahe per prlmum, medio rege, punge per Imum. 
The mitre is equally significant. Its double form 
is generally interpreted as representing the clo
ven tongues of fire of the Pentecostal effusion. 
It may have another meaning, as ascribed to it in 
the following lines:

The horned miter represents
Full knowledge in both Testaments;
The gloves that beene all newe and white, 
Handllnge the sacraments arigbte;
The crosyer staffe most playnly showes 
Reducing of their strayed ewes.

It may be worth while to record in connection 
with this subject that several of jthe Bishops in 
this present generation never officiated at conse
crations of Bishops or of churches without the 
use of gloves adorned with a rich fringe of gold 
lace. The writer can testify from ocular evi
dence that such was the habitual custom of the 
late Bishops Murray of Rochester, Maltby of 
Durham, and Longley of Ripon. What reason
able objection can there be made to the resump
tion by the Bishops of these three-fold reason
able and significant symbols of their high office? 
—English Churchman.

but has since been enlarged to double its origi- j 
nal capacity. The library and village hall was : 
erected by a number of gentlemen. The upper i 
floor is used for a dormitory for 24 boys. Other | 
buildings are the “Mansion,” so called, being the • 
original homestead; the “Square Cottage,” ad- : 
joining, this; the Caswell Cottage, the Gate . 
House, at the entrance of the village; the gym- i 
nasium, the school house, the Spencer Double 
Cottage, the Christchurch Cottage, the Da Costa 
Memorial Cottage, two Sheale Cottages, and the 
Rest Cottage.

Each of these establishments constitutes a fam
ily with its own distinctive features. The 36 
children who occupy the Spencer and Wolfe 
Home are mostly cripples, yet a happier or 
brighter group of little girls it would be difficult 
to find. The picture here presented is in strik
ing contrast with the child life so common to 
asylums, where the individual is lost in the ag
gregate, and the distinguishing characteristics 
are uncouth timidity or stolid indifference. 
There is here in every face an intelligent alert
ness, a suggestive responsiveness to every kind 
word or look, and, in short, the visitor finds here 
among these waifs all that he would expect to 
meet (but is sometimes disappointed in not 
finding) at the family fireside. Another notable 
family group is to be found in the “Sunbeam 
Cottage.” This is a cottage only in the largest 
sense of the word—the Newport sense, for ex
ample. Queen Anne is suggested by both its 
exterior and interior. It is a very commodious 
and substantial structure, neat without being 
gaudy, and tastefully furnished. This cottage 
represents an outlay of, perhaps, $20,000, and 
$2,000'is annually contributed by its founders 
for its support. Here, under competent super
intendence, some 20 orphan girls are trained in 
house-work, and a neater body of little house
keepers it would be hard to find. These little 
girls, a few now approaching womanhood, take 
great pride in their work, and this home is the 
picture of neatness. Cleanliness is taught as 
one of the cardinal virtues, and order as the first 
law of nature. At 18 years of age the inmates 
graduate, and if not as perfect housekeepers it 
must be because the capacity to become such was 
never possessed by them. By turns the more 
advanced girls are given charge of the establish
ment, and thus their powers are developed and 
their faults corrected while practically engaged 
in preparing themselves for their future voca
tions. What these orphan girls would have 
been without this sheltering home none may 
care to inquire; what they will be none can 

; doubt after seeing them engaged at their various ; 
1 duties. This is a practical charity in the best : 
1 sense of the word, and it speaks of. a kindliness : 

of heart on the part of the donors that touches < 
deeper springs than are to be found in mere 

t perfunctory giving. The Wolfe Home for Old 
Men is a model Christian Institution. At pres
ent there are 32 inmates. Here is a company of 
intelligent octogenarians amid pleasant sur
roundings, and the names of Muhlenberg and 
Wolfe are precious memories with them. In 
the printing office and stereotyping department 
a large amount of excellent work is done. Here 
orphan boys are taught the way to earn an hon
est 'livelihood, and this branch of industry is 
considerably better than self-sustaining. At 
present the establishment is filling an order from 
London. As an instance of the kind of men 
and women that are brought up in this Christian 
community, it may be mentioned that the mas
ter of the printing office, a most competent per
son, is a St. Johnland graduate, while other 
graduates also fill places of responsibilitv.

The number benefitted at St. Johnland during 
the past year is 251. Of those 41 were old men, 
all of them provided for at the Wolfe Home. 
The children are separated into six households, 
three of each sex. The boys are classed mainly 
by their ages, passing on as they grow older from 
lower to higher, until, if mentorions and fit to 
learn type-setting or stereotyping, they are ad
vanced to the Fabri House for apprentices. All 
the boys, except those of the Fabri House, at
tend school regularly, and take part also in the 
work of the houses, or in the gardens and fields, 
as they are needed. The girls are differently 
classed, the households being composed of 
mixed ages. The older, under a competent 
head, assist in the care of the younger and the 
labors of the house generally, thereby fitting 
themselves to gain a respectable livelihood in 
the upper grades of domestic service. One-tenth 
of these orphaned children are cripples, and 
most of them were sent here from the children’s 
ward of St. Lake’s Hospital. It is as an adjunct 
to Christian hospital service that St. Johnland is 
most to be commended. At St. Luke’s Hospital 
there are generally from 40 to 50 crippled chil- 

1 dren under treatment, the majority of them or- 
’ phans. In time a stage is reached when medi

cal science has exhausted itself, has, perhaps,
I effected a partial cure, and the hospital is no 
1 longer a desirable place for these little ones.

What to do'with them is then a serious problem. 
If left to the ordinary course of events they will 
gravitate to some public institution on Randall’s 
Island, and thus become useless and, perhaps, 
vicious members ef society. When children 
have lived for any length of time under such 
beneficent influences as pervades an institution 
like St. Luke’s hospital, a retrogression into the 
friendless condition from which they came is a 
sad thing to contemplate. Hence it it a godsend 
for St. Luke’s that St. Johnland has an existence; 
for here, at a much cheaper rate of care-taking, 
with fresh country air, the beautiful surround
ings of nature, and all the elements of a home, 
the children’s best capacities are freely devel
oped, and in due time their handiwork, in one 
form or another, provides in a large measure 
for their maintenance.

St. Johnland was called into existence to ele
vate family life among the poor, and counte
nances nothing, therefore, that would be subver
sive of famUy ties, In all oases possible the or- 

In the Gentleman’s Magazine for June and 
July, 1736. appears the following advertisement: 

“At Edial, near Litchfield (sic), in Stafford
shire, Young Gentlemen are Boarded, and 
Taught the Latin and Greek Languages, by.

semi-barbaric splendor to similar proceedings in 
the Roman Catholic Church." Yet touches of 
bright color were not altogether wanting, though 
the predominating effect was of a white-robed 
Anglican simplicity more in keeping, perhaps, 
with the severe cold gray of the walls and the 
untinted stone of the groined roof. There were, 
however, many things to remind the onlooker of 
days when in that very place the enthronization : 
of an Archbishop was performed in the presence 
of kings and princes, when great nobles of the j 
land who held their manors of the Archbishops ( 
did suit and service on these occasions, and 
dukes and earls and knights acted as stewards 
and butlers and panterers, and, it may be added, i 
haggled for their perquisites of scarlet i 
cloth and wines and candles, etc., like oom- j 
moner people. On this occasion Royalty was i 
represented in the person of the Duke of Edin
burg, who travelled down by special train from i 
Victoria in the morning. He sat in the stalls 
near the Archbishop’s throne.

When all the members of the procession had 
found places the Hallelujah Chorus was sung, 
and then the principal ceremonies were begun 
with the making of an affirmation by the Arch
bishop declaring that he would maintain the 
rights and liberties of the Church. The Morn
ing Service was begun, and at the end of the 
First Lesson the Bishop of Dover, as Archdea
con of Canterbury, attended by the Dean and 
Vice-Dean (Canon Holland), conducted the 
Archbishop to the throne, which, with the elab
orately carved canopy, was erected by Archbish
op Howley. The mandate of enthronement was 
duly presented to the Archdeacon by the Vicar- 
General, and was read aloud by the Registrar. 
This done, the Archdeacon pronounced in Latin 
the formula of inducting the Archbishop, em
phasizing the words “induco, installo, et in- 
thronizo.” For the next ceremony the chief of
ficiating personages had to leave the choir and 
proceed to the marble chair to repeat the form 
of induction, but with the addition of the word 
“metropoliticis." As his chaplains stood behind 
the high-backed seat, the several Bishops hold
ing ancient offices attaching to their sees were 
grouped about him—the Bishop of Rochester, the . 
Provincial chaplain, who of old carried the cross 
before an Archbishop; the Bishop of Exeter, | 
representing the Bishog of Worcester, also a 
Provincial chaplain; the Bishop of Hereford, 
representing the Bishop of Salisbury, Precentor; 
the Bishop of St. Albans, present for the Bishop 
of Lincoln, Vice-Chancellor;i the Bishop of 
Winchester, Chancellor; and the Bishop of Dur
ham, for the Bishop of London, his Provincial 
Dean.

Returning to the choir by the north aisle the 
Archbishop was next placed in the Dean’s stall 
in sign of his taking real and actual possession 
of the See of Canterbury and of all the rights 
and privileges thereof. The beautiful Te Deum 
of this Service was sung, and the Dean having i 
said the suffrages, to which the choir chanted j 
the answers, a prayer was offered for the Arch
bishop, who afterwards pronounced the Bene
diction, first in the choir, and afterwards in 
passing out to the nave from the steps under the 
great tower. And now the long procession re
turned in inverse order, the Bishops leading, 
among whom not yet named, were the Bishop of 
Chichester, the Bishop of Ely, the Bishop of 
Truro (designate), Bishop Littlejohn, of Long 
Island, the Bishops of Saskatchewan, Bloem
fontein, and Ballarat, and Bishops Jenner, Al
ford, Perry, Oheetham, Bromley, Mitchinson, 
and Oxenden. As the 400 or more clergy pres
ent passed back there was time to note the won
derful variety of fashion in the academic and 
sacerdotal milinery of hoods, which had given 
the kaleidoscopic bits of many hues seen among 
the white surplices of the clergy. In stronger 
contrast were the scarlet rcbes of the leading 
functionaries, and of the Very Rev. Lord Alwyne 
Compton, Prolocutor of the Lower House of 
Convocation, and the black gowns of the four 
proctors who accompanied him. The pastor of 
the French Protestant Church held in the cryt 
of the Cathedral, M. J. A. Martin, in purple 
blue cassock and black Geneva gown, was an
other noticeable figure in the procession.

1. 1st Sunday after Raster.
8. 2d Sunday after B ister. 

2'. 3d Sunday after Easter. 
22. 4th Sunday after Easter. 
25. St. Mark, Evangelist.

5th Sunday after Easter. 
Rogation Sunday.

phan children of a family are kept together. 
Each child here expresses an individuality. No 
two are dressed alike, nor in any other manner 
ground into an artificial uniformity by unneces
sary routine or cold repression. They are per- > 
mitted within, a reasonable limit to have their j 
own little possessions, as well as to express 
their personal predilections, and with respect , 
to the latter character some interesting devel- | 
opements are noted with regard to the care and I 
artistic effects apparent in the ornamentation ; 
of their homes. The total outlay for current 
expenses last year was $29,938 89. To meet 
this, in the way of regular and reliable income, 
there was received $26,477.53, leaving a deficit 
for the year of $3,506.36 in the current expenses 
account, to which should be added $2,196.16 ex
pended for improvements in grading, fencing, 
and other outside works. Similar outlays must 
be counted upon for other years, and St. John
land, in order to maintain its present standard 
of usefulness, is in need of an additional in
come of $5,000 per annum. It is worthy of 
mention that included in the current receipts of 
the year are $3,010.50 from the printing office, 
and $1,479.07 representing sales of farm pro
ducts, the largest yields hitherto derived from 
these industries. Inasmuch as the outgo has 
exceeded the.income for several years, there is 
now due the Treasurer the sum of $14,314.92, 
but beyond this there is no indebtedness. The 
estate, buildings, etc., are wholly free from debt. 
The present total of permanent funds is $88,900. 
Included in this is the Muhlenberg endowment 
or general permanent fund, which was begun in 
the sum of $20,000 to signalize the founder’s 
eightieth birthday. It was designed prospec
tively to secure the maintenance and extension 
of the work in all its various forms of benefi
cence, the hope being entertained that through 
the name it bore it would, from time to time, be 
so augmented as eventually to yield an income 
that would place the charity beyond anxiety|for its 
daily bread. This fund has increased nearly 
$10,000, amounting now to $29,900, and there is 
reason to hope that it will increase; but in the 
mean time a more speedy method of financial 
relief is imperative. The arguments for main-

i taining communities like St. Johnland are too 
obvious to call for recital, but incidentally the

I fact may be mentioned that it costs no more to 
I maintain a child in this Christian community, 
■ with its practical training and beneficent moral 
i influences, than the State pays for the mainte- 
' nance of its paupers, or about $100 per annum.

St. Johnland is in a sense an adjunct to St. 
Luke’s Hospital, and is especially a child of the 
Episcopal Church. Unfortunately it is so re
motely situated and so sequestered that it re
ceives little public attention, and certainly not 
the amount it deserves. It is as modest as it is 
worthy, and unless public attention is called to 
it in some decisive way, there is danger that it 
will become as orphaned as the waifs which it 
provides with homes.

Because I have said these things unto you, 
sorrow hath filled your heart. Nevertheless I 
tell you the truth; it is expedient for you that I 
go away.—St. John xvi:6,7.

When consolation is taken from thee, do not 
immediately despair: but with humility and pa
tience wait for the heavenly visitation, for God 
is able to give thee back again more ample con
solation.

So also do thou learn to part even with a near 
and dear friend for the love of God.—Thomas a’ 
Kempis. ______

’Tis my happiness below
Not to live without the Cross,

But the Saviour’s power to know.
Sanctifying every loss.

Trials must and will befall,
But with humble faith to see

Love inscribed upon them all.
This is happiness to me.

God In Israel sows the seeds
Of affliction, pain, and toil:

These spring up ana choke the weeds
Which would else o’erspread the soil.

Trials make the promise sweet.
Trials give new life to prayer;

Trials bring me to His Feet,
Lay me low, and keep me there. —Cowper.

Letters to Laymen—XV. i
My Dear Robinson:—You are young. Yon ] 

have seen little of the world. Your associates I 
have been pretty much all of one kind and class. 1 
You are not “an educated man," not even a well ' 
informed man, and yet in a certain sense you 
may be called an intellectual man. I mean bv i 
that you have an intellect and that you use it. I < 
am bound to say, however, that you use it to a 1 
very poor purpose. You think, but you do not 
think clearly. You think, but your thoughts are , 
very crude. Yon have read one book over and 
over again, and in my opinion it is a very poor 
one. It is a collection of Ingersoll’s lectures. 
You are a great admirer of Ingersoll. You say 
that you “believe in Ingersoll.’’ ThAt I suppose 
is why you say that you “Do not figure on the 
hereafter. ” In a sense you do not and in an
other you do. In a sense, at least every man 
does—unless he is a tramp or a fool. You are a 
machinist. You are trying to perfect yourself 
in your trade. In other words you do figure 
on the hereafter. You have bought a bouse and 
lot and are gradually paying for it. Why? In or
der to have a home. You are figuring on the 
hereafter. You say you “hope to go into busi
ness for yourself some day.” That is, you are 
“figuring on the hereafter. ” You have two young 
boys. You send them to school. You bought your 
place, you say, sooner than you wanted to for 
the sake of getting your boys out of the horrid 
neighborhood you lived in and the influence of 
the bad boys. In so doing you were figuring on 
the hereafter. “But (you say) that is a very 
limited hereafter: one that ends with this world 
without reference to any other.” Yes: I grant 
it. But what I insist on is that, in a sense, you 
do figure on the hereafter; and it is a very sen
sible thing in you. It must be plain to you that 
there is not anywhere a man of any sense who 
does not in some wise figure on the hereafter. 
Why not then figure on an unlimited hereafter? 
Do you not think yon would be a better man for 
it if you did. You say that “death ends all." Is 
it any comfort to think so? Would yon love your 
wife and children any less if yoa supposed that 
yon could love them forever? You say you ate 
anxious that your boys should “have an educa
tion.” Would you be any the less anxious if you 
supposed, that their education might go on for
ever? Of course not. My friend, your reading has 

, been very limited. Your thinking is very crude.
Suppose you should change your present belief; 

1 that you should come to believe in a limitless 
1 hereafter; that all that you think and say and do 
i should have reference to such a hereafter; that 
[ yon should believe that you and your children 

shall live forever and that what you are and 
’ think and do now, will, and must have to do with 
> what you shall be forever; that your education of 

yourself and of your children should have refer
ence to that hereafter. Would it make you a 
worse man? Would it not make you abetter 
man? In your heart do you not think that such 
belief and conviction would be a blessing to you 
and yours’? You do “figure on the hereafter. ” 
A short and very limited hereafter. Think it 
over. Begin to figure on an unlimited hereafter, 
and after you have figured on it for awhile try to —... .
form an honest estimate as to which is wisest— warm water, 
to figure on a very limited or an unlimited here- months. It is better than gum, as it does not 
after. I gloss the paper and can be written on.-

The St. Johnland Colony.
New York Times. ,

Among the names contributed by New Yor k to ■ 
that illustrious company who speak to the pres- j 
entjgeneration through their good works, none j 
inspires more reverence than that of Dr. W. A. ] 
Muhlenberg. There was in this poet-philan- ] 
thropist that which transfigured all he touched— j 
a compelling force for good that bore down all | 
unworthiness before it. Dr. Muhlenberg died 
before his appointed work was finished. Hav
ing founded that monument to his memory, St, 
Luke’s Hospital, and performed a mighty work 
in other directions on behalf of the suffering 
poor, he perceived a want not supplied by any 
existing institution or organization, and hence 
arose that noble enterprise known as St. John
land. Dr. Muhlenberg lived long enough to see 
this project well under way, but unfortunately 
he died before it was plaeed on an absolutely 
secure financial basis. Thus there remains 
something to be done still, and the host who 
reverence the memory' of the founder cannot 
more fittingly express their love and reverence 
than by making this Christian enterprise the 
success financially that it is from the truest hu
manitarian point of view.

St. Johnland is a community in which the best 
teachings of Christ are put into everyday prac
tice. Here the extremes of human helplessness 

I are brought together and succored upon the 
common ground of Christian benevolence. On 
the one hand are the helpless aged, those waiting 
for the tardy ferryman to take them over the si
lent river; on the other, the .equally helpless 
young, the waifs of society, just beginning the 
battle for which circumstances have so poorly 
provided them. The aged have comfortable 
quarters here, and with as little exaction as pos
sible the way to the end of things earthly is 
made smooth and pleasant. For the young the 
provisions are no less desirable, but in addition 
to the kindly care and motherly sympathy there 
is enforced a wholesome discipline, so that when 
in later years they are called upon to put forth 
efforts on'their own account, they will find them
selves in possession of that which will enable 
them to meet the world’s buffetings with stout 

; hearts and manly and womanly purposes. The 
Metropolis does not lack for asylums for both 

: the aged and the young. This is all well so far 
' as it goes. But St. Johnland does better—it 

provides homes, and it is upon the home and its 
ties of sympathy and affection that all social 
well-being is founded. Here no child is moth
erless, all have sisters and brothers, and while ( 
the body is strengthened and the mind is form- . 
ed for the stem duties of life, it is not forgotten , 
that any work is but half done that does not also , 
call out the child’s purest and strongest affec
tions.

St. Johnland is situated on Long Island 
Sound, in Suffolk county, about 45 miles from 
the City. It is reached by the Port Jefferson 
Branch of the Long Island Railroad from Hun
ter’s Point. The settlement is a little more than 
a mile from the station, and a part of the do
main of 582 acres commands a view of the 
Sound from a fine elevation. Of one kind and 
another the settlement boasts above a score of 
structures. There is a very pretty church, a 
modest but neat school house, a gymnasium, a 
printing office and stereotyping establishment, 
and the rest of the buildings are chiefly devoted 
to “home” purposes, with sundry neat cottages 
for laborers’ families. Of the principal build
ings, St. John’s Inn, or the Old Man’s Home, 
was built by the late John David Wolfe. It is, 
in fact, three large houses connected by in
closed passages and forming a front of 150 feet. 
There are here accommodations for 40 aged men, 
with a commodious centre building for the Su
perintendent’s family and business office. This 
home has an endowment of $50,000. The Boys’ 
House is the gift of Mrs. W. E. Chisolm, a niece 
of Dr. Muhlenberg, as a memorial of her son, 
John R. Chisolm. This is a home for 24 school
boys. The Spencer and Wolfe Home for Orip- 

' pled, Feeble, or Destitute Girls is the gift of the 
' ladies whose names it bears. Thirty-six chil

dren occupy this house. The Fabri Home for 
Apprentices accomodates 18 boys. The “Sun
beam Cottage” was built and is supported by 
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Vanderbilt. This is a 
training school for orphan girls, and contains 

________ 26 beds. The printing office and stereotype 
Samubl Johnson.” [foundry was the gift of the late F. F. Randolph,

Lace croc het of the popular maoreme cord is 
much used for the edge of curtains of canton 
flannel or of cretonne, or of any material which 
has sufficient bodv to need so heavy an edge.

Another handsome decoration of a rocker 
would be a cushion covered with plush, or em
broidered canvas. Put a puff of satin around 
the edge; and cover the seams with small che
nille cord. A pillow roll for the head-rest at the 
back should be made to match, and tied on with 
ribbon.

It is a good plan when making dresses for a 
very small boy to make two pairs of sleeves. It 
is frequently a cause of dismay when dresses 
that should be worn for six months only answer 
for three. It is a simple matter to rip out the 
small sleeves and sew in the large ones if they 
are already made.

A good way to remove dust from a carpet is 
to fasten a damp cloth over the broom; with this 
the dust may be literally taken up. This will be 
found useful in the sick-room, and also in any 
room where there are many small articles to 
catch dust. It brightens a carpet to wipe it off 
in this way even after the usual sweeping has 
been done,

Here is a suggestion which should be borne in 
mind: When you have the wood-work in a room 
painted, it is a good plan to have about two inch
es of the floor painted also; have the paint the 
same color as that of the baseboard; then, if when 
changing carpets, the carpet will not come close 
to the wall, the little space left will not be so 
unsightly.

Double-faced canton ^flannel in wine colored 
and olive green is much used for lambrequins, 
table covers, curtains for arch-ways and double 
doorways, and also for windows, but it is liable 
to fade when brought in such close contact with 
the sun and light. The trimming is usually a 
band of old gold, feather stitched on, and the 
edge is finished with fringe or a hem.

Do not throw away the bones of a turkey or 
chicken. Crack them and let them boil for two 
or three hours in a little water; put in also any 
nice bits of the fowl that are left, particularly 
the neck, which is never eaten. To this add 
any soup stock you may have, and with a little 
barley or sago, you will have a nourishing soup. 
Season with pepper, salt, and any herbs you 
choose.

The following recipe for the prevention of 
moths is strongly recommended: Prepare a mix
ture of half a pint of alcohol, half a pint of 
spirits of turpentine, and two ounces of cam-

1 phor. Shake thoroughly before using. The 
i materials to be preserved are to be wrapped in 
, linen, and pieces of blotting paper soaked in the 

liquid placed in the boxes with them. The sup-
1 ply of the liquid must be renewed once a year. 

Raisin pie, which is preferred by many peo- 
' pie to grape pie, is made of one cup of crackers, 
■ rolled very fine, one cup of cold water, the juice 
, and rind of one lemon, one cup of raisins, 

stoned and chopped very fine and one heaping 
teaoupful of sugar. Beat these thoroughly to
gether, and add one egg the last thing. Bake 
with a thin upper and under crust; rub the top 
crust with the white of an egg or with a little 
milk with sugar dissolved in it; bake it in a 
moderate oven, but brown the pie by setting it 
on the shelf in the oven.

In place-of any known preparation sold under 
the name of “baby powder.” use some fine 
starch. Put a few lumps in a cup and pour 
over it enough cold water to dissolve it. After 
you are sure it is dissolved let it stand until the 
starch has all settled and the water is clear; then' 
turn the water off. Let the starch dry, and then 
powder it and put it in a soft muslin bag, 
through which it will sift out. This is very 
healing and answers admirably any purpose the 
powder is supposed to. do.

Browned kidneys make an excellent dish for 
breakfast table. Melt some butter in a sauce
pan, and when brown put in slices of kidney, 
cut thin and rolled in flour; if you do not cut 
the slices thin they should be cooked for five 
minutes before they are rolled in flour. One 
reason why kidneys in the various ways they 
are cooked are not generally liked, is simply be
cause they are frequently served when about 
half cooked, and there are few stomachs capable 
of digesting raw kidneys. If onion is an agree
able flavor, nut a few bits in the melted butter.

Fortunate are those who possess one of those 
large wicker or rattan chairs, as they may be 
decorated so handsomely with colored satin rib
bon, run in and tied in bows, or a handsome 
scarf about twelve inches wide, and long enough 
to hang over the back and down the back 
and seat and hang over the seat a little. 
It may be made of a strip of plush in the 
centre, and a strip of embroidery in crewel work 
on felt, satin, momie cloth, or canvas of some 
oonstrasting color, or worsted work. Line and 
join the seams with fancy stiches in silk, and 
finish the ends with fringe.

A pretty ornament for a desk is made by ta
king three penholders with pens in them, and 
painting or gilding them; then tie them together 
with a narrow ribbon, and arrange them so they 
will stand upright like an|easel, to this n«y be 
attached one of the pretty little gilt or silver 
buckets which can be bought at almost any store 
where fancy goods are kept; if a tiny chain is 
not already fastened to the backet, it can be 
tied to the easel with ribbon. This is intended 
to hold pens. The little easel may be used as a 
frame for a Christmas card if you choose; the 
card can be fastened by means of a cord match
ing in color the fringed edge of the card.

A toilet set, which is very pretty and tasteful 
for a birthday gift, is made of blue satin. The 
set is to consist of a pincushion and two mats; 
line the the mats with blue silesia, and trim the 
edge with Valenciennes lace; on one mat work 
in outline stitch a small horse-shoe; work this 
with olive and pink embroidery silks. Do not put 
the horse-shoe in the centre of the mat, out at 
one side. The words “Good Luck,” should be 
worked in the rim of the horse-shoe. The other 
may be prettily ornamented by embroidering a 
fan on it. The cushion should have the mono
gram of the owner on it, and at each corner put 
a satin bow, and a frill of lace around the edge 
of the cushion.

The great difficulty with paste is, that it sours 
and| molds so quickly that it does not pay to 
mix a large quantity; but the Journal of Applied 
Chemistry gives a recipe for making perpetual 
paste, thus: Dissolve a teaspoonful of alum in a 
quart of water. When cold, stir in as much 
flour as will give it the consistency of thick 
cream, being particular to beat up all the lumps, 
stir in it as much powdered resin as will lay on a 
dime, and throw in a half a dozen doves to give 
it a pleasant odor. Have on the fire a tekcupful 
of boiling water, pour the flour mixture into it, 
stirring well at the time. In a very few minutes 
it will be of the consistency of mush. Pour it 
into an earthen or china vessel; let it oool; lay a 
cover on, and put in a oool place. When need
ed for use, take opt a portion and soften it with

Paste thus made will last twelve
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men, far above all the other divinities, and' then hid himself in order to watch fonthe
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thief. At i o’clock in the morning he 
heard a noise at the rabbit-house, and was 
not a little surprised to see two dogs instead 
of a man on top of it. One was a large 
dog of the neighborhood, well known to 
him, a cross between a St. Bernard and a 
large wooly collie, feared by all other 
dogs; the second was a stranger, a small 
terrier, just slender enough to get through 
the hole into the rabbit-house. The big 
dog, who on other occasions, never no
ticed his smaller comrades, had evidently 
come to an understanding with his little 
friend about the nocturnal rendezvous. 
The big dog scratched away all the grass 
and stones, dragged up the board and let 
the terrier jump through the hole. The 
latter returned in a few minutes with a 
rabbit in his mouth, which he presented 
to his great friend, and both proceeded to 
devour their supper undisturbed.—Land 
and Water.

A Polite Bor.-—I was in a compartment with 
a little French boy of twelve, the precise age at 
which American children, as a rule, are rode. 
He was dressed faultlessly, but his clothes were 
not the chief charm. I sat between him and 
the open window, and he was eating pears. Now, 
an American boy of that age would either have 
dropped the cores upon the floor or tossed them 
out of the window without a word to anybody. 
But this small gentleman, every time, with a 
“Permit me, Monsieur,” said in the most pleas
ant way, rose and came to the window, and 
dropped them out, and then “Merci, Monsieur,” 
as he quietly took his seat. It was a delight. I 
am sorry to say that such small boys do not 
travel on American railroads to any alarming ex
tent. Would they were more frequent.—Nag by.

there is another, which is, perhaps, stron
ger than these.

When after the confusion of tongues at 
Babel the knowledge of the true God be
gan to die away, wise men thought it well 
to invent fables, or parables, or, as they 
are sometimes called, myths, to keep up 
the remembrance of some great truths 
among their fellow-countrymen. For 
they well knew that those who will forget 
a truth set down before them in so many 
words, will remember it if it be told to 
them in the form of a parable.' Our Bles
sed Lord, Who knew what was in man, 
has given us full proof of this in His own 
discourses. And some of the myths so in
vented are exceedingly beautiful, if we 
take them as they were meant. But un
happily the common people soon learned 
to look on these stories as true in them
selves, and quite to forget the truth they 
were intended to teach. The myths, too, 
became corrupted, and additions were 
made to them, with no meaning, or worse 
than none. I will give you an example. 
Homer, who lived a thousand years before 
the coming of our Lord, beautifully says 
of the gods, that they eat and drink im
mortality. Later poets will have it that 
their food was ambrosia, and their drink 
nectar; and this brought them much near
er to the nature of mortal men. And’ so 
in many other things, the older that the 
Grecian religion grew, the worse it be
came, till it ended by being so absurd in 
its fables, and so wicked in its worship, 
that men felt it could not be believed, and 
ought not to be practised.

And, indeed, the number of gods whom 
the Greeks worshipped was rather a cor
ruption of what was true, than the inven
tion of what was false. They felt that the 
God Who made heaven and earth and all 
that is in them, must be a God of strength; 
so, to represent that character of Him, 
they invented Ares, the god of war; they 
felt that he must be a God of Beauty,—and 
they falsely imagined the goddess Aphro
dite (Venus.) They knew that He must 
be able to foretell things to come; and so 
they thought of Phoebus Apollo, who had 
knowledge of the past, present and future. 
Each of these gods, then, represented 
some attribute of the True God: but 
the True God Himself the Greeks 
set forth as Zeus, King of gods and

like music, but the hatred of it seems to 
be much stronger in a wolf. Dogs be
come familiar with it, and have learned to 
endure it; but to the wolf it is intolerable. 
It would be well for those who live in 
countries infested by wolves to arm them
selves with some loud-sounding musical 
instrument, as the following anecdote 
would suggest. A Scotch bagpiper was 
traveling in Ireland when he encountered 
a wolf, which seemed to be very ravenous. 
The poor man could think of no other 
way to save his life than to open his wallet 
and try the effect of hospitality. He did 
so, and the savage beast swallowed all that 
was thrown to him with such voracity that 
it seemed as if his appetite was not in the 
least degree satisfied. The whole stock of 
provisions was, of course, soon spent, and 
now the man’s only resource was in the 
virtues of his bagpipe. This the monster 
no sooner heard than he took to the moun
tains as suddenly as he had left them. 
The poor piper did not wholly enjoy his 
deliverance, for looking sadly at his 
empty wallet, he shook his fist at the de
parting animal, saying: ‘‘Ay! are these 
your tricks? Had I known your humor, 
you should have had your music before 
your supper.”—Harper's Young People.
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ruling them as he chose. And you may 
observe, that here also Paganism grew 
worse as it grew older. Homer knew noth
ing of such a deity as Bacchus, the god of 
wine. His worship was introduced from 
the East; and there seems to have been a 
fearful struggle before the Greeks would 
allow it to be practised.

It is worthy of notice, too, that the 
Greeks had no distinct idea of Angels. 
Hesiod, indeed, a poet some time later 
than Homer, says, that when the men 
died who lived in the golden age, as the 
Greeks called it,—that is the first age of 
the earth, which they also thought the 
best, they became “divinities through the 
will of great Zeus, good, having their con
versation on earth, the guardians of mortal 
men.” This comes very near to the doc
trine of guardian Angels; but it was not 
generally received among the Greeks. 
Homer says, that the Gods take upon 
themselves the shapes of strangers, and 
wander up and down through the cities, 
overlooking deeds of wrong and right. 
The Greeks therefore felt, when they 
wished to pray to the One God over all, 
their need of a Mediator, just as Job did, 
when he said, “He is not a man as I am, 
that I should answer Him, and we should 
come together in judgment; neither is 
there any daysman between us, that might 
lay his hand upon us both.” Apd it was 
in part this feeling which gave rise to poly 
theism , that is, the worship of many dei
ties, that sinful and mortal man might 
have some kind of being to stand between 
himself and the great God over all.

I will mention another thing which we 
may learn from mythology, and it is this, 
—that man feels his need, in some form 
or other, of the blessed doctrine of the 
Communion of Saints. Even the Greeks 
could not endure that men whom they be
lieved to have been great and good in past 
ages, should be forgotten as though they 
had never been. They loved to talk of 
them, to think of them, to look for their 
help," to feel that they had a kind of con
nection with them; and so, at last, they 
ended by worshipping them. So it was 
with many, but with Hercules more espec
ially. He is set forth by the poets as the 
perfect image of a good and brave man, 
struggling with all kind of troubles and 
misfortunes, and doing the will of the 
gods;—as the fullest representation of what 
the Church calls a confessor. In a trage
dy written by Sophocles, he thus speaks to 
one who is suffering misfortune: “First,” 
says Hercules, “I will tell you my own 
fortunes,— how many toils I labored 
through, and thoroughly came out of, and 
then obtained immortal virtue, as you may 
see. And you, be well assured, have to 
suffer the same thing, and by means of 
these labors to make your life illustrious.” 
Nothing can be more beautiful than this; 
the comfort bestowed by one good man 
after death upon another,—the encourag
ing him, by his own example, to run with 
patience the same race set before him, 
and to hope for the same reward.

After all, the great thing to be learned 
from mythology, is also that which is nat

urally the first to be thought of, namely, 
thankfulness that “the darkness is past, 
and the true light now shineth.” Let us 
compare two passages together. Ulysses 
goes down into the house of Hades, and 
there sees Achilles, the bravest of the 
Greeks. “None,” he says, “of those in 
times past, or in time to come, shall be 
held more blessed than thou art; we hon
ored thee as a god while thou wert living, 
and now thourulest among the dead.” 
“Comfort me not,” answered Achilles, 
“comfort me not in respect of death; I 
had rather be a tiller of the ground, and 
the slave of another, with a poor man for 
tny master, who had but little provision, 
than rule over all the departed dead.” 
Compare this with what St. Paul says; 
“wherefore we are always confident, know
ing that while we are present in the body, 
we are absent from the Lord. We are 
confident, I say, and willing rather to be 
absent from the body and to be present 
with the Lord.”

In telling you the stories which follow, 
I have said at the end of each what mean
ing the fable may be supposed to have. I 
do not mean in all cases, that it was in
tended by its inventors to mean all that I 
say; only that we may very well take it 
in that sense, and so turn it to good ac
count.Stories from Heathen. Mythology.

BY REV. J. M. NEALE, D.D.

Introduction.
You have perhaps heard something of 

heathen mythology; at least, enough to 
know what is meant by the word. By it 
we intend the knowledge of those fables, 
which, before the coming of our Lord, the 
heathen had invented concerning their 
false Gods. And this knowledge is 
thought necessary, even now, for all well 
educated persons; and therefore must be 
obtained at some time or other, and in 
some way or other.

Now it may at first sight seem strange 
that we, who live in a Christian land, and 
who “know that an idol is nothing in the 
world, and that there is no god but One,” 
should be forced to spend our time in 
studying the foolish stories that Pagans in
vented,—those very stories, for denying 
which, so many holy Martyrs laid down 
their lives. But, like many other things 
which seem strange, there is more than 
one very good reason why such studies are 
needful. I do not mean that people may 
not spend, and that many persons have 
not spent, far too much time over them; 
—nor do I mean, that people may not, if 
they are foolish or wicked enough, get 
much harm from this kind of knowledge. 
But, also, it is possible to get much good 
therefrom. It is just as if you were com
pelled to walk through a garden, where 
there were many sweet flowers, and many 
poisonous weeds. Go through the garden 
you must;—the thing is not left to your 
choice; but it depends on your own will, 
whether you gather the flowers or the 
weeds that grow there

But you may ask, why is it necessary 
that we should have a knowledge of these 
fables? For many reasons. *In the first 
place, no man among the upper classes 
can be properly educated, who does not 
understand Latin and Greek. Latin, be
cause it is the language which learned 
men have agreed in making their common 
tongue; so that, as it is impossible for one 
man to learn every language, there should 
be one language which should be common 
to all. Greek, because it is the most per
fect of all languages,—and, better than 
any other, teaches us the principles of 
speech; also, because it is the language in 
which the New Testament is written; and 
both Latin and Greek, because so many 
poets, and historians, and orators, and 
above all so many holy Fathers have writ
ten in them. But to understand any lan
guage, it is necessary to understand the 
religion of the people that spoke it; and, 
therefore, to understand Latin and Greek, 
we must know something of Latin and 
Grecian Mythology.

But some one may say, Surely those who 
have no occasion to learn Latin and 
Greek, like girls, can do very well with
out mythology. Not so very well; for our 
poets are so full of references to it, that 
those who know nothing of it, will often 
be puzzled to make out what they mean. 
For example, where Milton says of Eve 
that
“To Pales or Pomona thus adorned 
Likeliest she seemed,—Pomona when she fled 
Vertumnns, or to Ceres in her prime/’
unless you knew who Pales, and Pomona, 
and Vertumnus were, these are three lines 
which convey no meaning whatever to 
you. And the case is the same again and 
again. I do not say but that most of the 
allusions to mythology in our writers, had 
better have been omitted;—that is a very 
different question. But there they are, 
and while they are there to be found, we 
must either learn something of mythology, 
or remain in ignorance of the meaning of 
many passages in our best authors.

Again, unless we know something of 
the darkness in which the world lay before 
the Coming of our Lord, we cannot so 
well judge of the great victory which the 
Church gained during the first three hun
dred years of her struggle. We cannot 
judge how difficult in itself that struggle 
must have been; nor how clearly it is that 
nothing which was not divine could have 
triumphed in it. All these are very good 
reasons for the study of mythology; but 

THE ARBUTUS.
From the Young Churchman.

The daisy of the woodland side, 
That seldom tails by Easter-tlde— 
Sweet Resurrection from the tomb— 
To greet us with its early bloom.
All Winter, in her garb of green. 
The modest maiden may be seen. 
With russet edge of crispy brown, 
Like trimming on a velvet gown.
Of Helen’s beauty, Hebe’s grace, 
With touches that we just can trace. 
Her sunny cheek has tinge of blood. 
Like mantling blush of womanhood.
Full slow, her feet uncertain creep. 
As one who walketh In her sleep, 
Half venturing from her couch of leaves, 
Like Hope that lures and yet deceives.
Evasive, with a sweet perfume. 
That’s more, yet less, than rose’s bloom, 
A wondrous ooy and pleasing thing— 
This harbinger of early Spring.
In emblem read, its name shall be, 
Another for Humility;
Yet read anew, shall proudly stand, 
The May-flower of our native land.
Then, pluck it from our every field, 
And place it by the nation’s shield, 
The sweetest of our rural charms, 
Columbia’s floral coat-of-arms.
But fittest for the Raster-tide, 
This glory of the woodland side; 
Thrice welcom 3, then, thy early bloom, 
Thou “first fruits” of the Winter's tomb.

R. W.Lowrie.
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SKID ENGINES!
We make the most Practical Straw-Burning 

Engine in the World.
The Popular Double Pinion 4-Wheel Wood
bury Horse-Power Reversible Bull Wheel. 
Runs either way. Low or High Speed. The 
BEST Power made. Ours Exclusively.
AS* Do you live sear Timber? If so, buy our *O 
PORTABLE SAWMILL
Take it to the timber. SATE HAULING Logs to 
the Mill. 6,000 TO 10,000 FEST PER DAY.
ALL MACHINERY WARRANTED.
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“Don’t Change It.” “Perfect as it fa.”

IN GRAIN, FLAX, TIMOTHY, CLOVER, AND PEAS.

Rev. Father Wilds’
EXPERIENCE.

Th® Rev. Z. P. Wilds, well-known city mfssion- 
. ary in New York, and brother to the late eminent 

Judge Wilds, of the Massachusetts Supreme 
Court, writes as follows:

A little boy was told by hie aunt, that “it was 
cruel to kill a fly upon the window pane.” With 
a puzzled look he said, “How many must I kill, 
for it not to be orael?"
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SILK CULTURE.
The easiest and most profitable work for Boys, 

Girls. orOld People. Only four weeks’ work, ana a 
few dollars’ Investment. Everything to commence 
with. Dr. H. SCHROEDER, Western Silk School, 
Bloomington, III. I pay cash for all Cocoons offered.

T)(~> Vf IIT want to make money rapidly? Send 
A V'V for free samples worth S5, and secret 

of anew and lucrative business; can be done at 
home; no peddling or traveling necessary. A valu
able present given. This is a rare chance. 0. E. 
ELLIS & CO., 195? Clark St., Chicago, Ill. [Mention 
this paper.______________________________________
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MB LADIES!
«U» clubs for our CELEBRATED TEAS 

and COFFEES,and secure a beautiful MON8-BO8B 
or GOLD-BAND TEA-KET, (44 pieces,) our own 
Importation. One of these beautiful china tea-sets 
given away to the party sending a club for 825. This 
Is the greatest inducement ever offered. Sendin 
your orders and enjoy a cup of GOOD TEA or 
COFFEE, and at the same time procure a HAND
SOME CHINA TEA-SET. No humbug. Good Teas 
80c., 85c, and 40o. per lb.: excellent Teas 50c. and 60c. 
and very best from 65c. to 90o. When ordering, be 
sure and mention what kind of teas you want— 
whether Oolong, Mixed, Japan, Imperial, Young 
Hyson, Gunpowder, Or English Breakfast We are 
the oldest and largest Tea Company in the business. 
The reputation of our house requires no comment. 
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“THEIR OCCUPATION GONE."
R. V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y.: I was attacked 

with congestion of the lungs, soreness over the liver, 
severe pain in the joints, a burning fever, and gen
eral giving away of the whole system. Failing to 
find relief In remedies prescribed, I tried your 
“Golden Medical Discovery.” It effected my entire 
cure. Your medicines have only to be used to be 
appreciated. If every family would give them a 
trial, nine-tenths of the doctors would, like Othello, 
find their occupation gone. Yours truly.

L. B. McMillan, M. D., Breesport, N. Y.
“Your Skin Cure is super-excellent. It is fast 

curing my daughter's ringworm, which had spread 
all over her body.”—Mrs E. L. D. Merriam, Blue 
H1U, Mass. Druggists keep It; Si per package.

Bronchitis or Chronic Sore Throat Is attended with 
irritation of the bronchial tubes, which convey the 
air we breathe Into the lungs. Allen’s Lung Bal
sam will be found a most valuable remedy In curing 
this disease.

“Dr. Benson’s Celery and Chamomile Pills are 
worth the r weight in gold, in nervous and sick 
headache. ’—Dr. H. H. Schlichter, of Baltimore.

Mr. J. O. Tichenor ' Is a dealer In Boots and Shoes, 
and Ilves in Elizabeth, N. J. Mr. T. had catarrh for 
years. Ely’s Cream Balm cured him, as, indeed, it 
opres all who use it. Bee advt

Perfect soundness of body and mind is possible 
only with pure blood. Leading medical authorities 
of all civilized countries endorse Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 
as the best blood-purifying medicine in existence. 
It vastly increa-es the working and productive pow
er of both hand and brain.

Dr. Benson’s Skin Cure Is without a peer. It con
sists of both external and internal treatment, and 
costs only Si per package, at druggists.

A New Jersey gentleman, Mr. E. H. Sherwood, 
who Is connected with the State National Bank, of 
Elizabeth, N. J., was cured of catarrh by Ely's 
Cream Balm. A graphic account appears in the 
advt.

Chronic constipation Is the natural curse of Ameri
cans. Cure it with Ayer’s Cathartic Pills.

COULD HARDLY STAND ON HER FEET.
R. V. Pierce, M. D., Buffalo, N. Y.: Dear Sir-I 

must tell you what your medicine has done for me. 
Before taking your “Favorite Prescription” I could 
hardly stand on my feet, but. by following your ad
vice, I am perfectly cured. The “Favorite Prescrip
tion” is a wonderful medicine for debilitated and 
nervous females. I cannot express bow thankful I 
am to you for your advice. Yours truly,

Mrs. Cobsxlia Allison, Peosta, la.
Advice to Mothers.—Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing 

Syrup should always be used when children are 
cutting teeth. It relieves the little sufferer at once; 
it produces natural, quiet sleep by relieving the 
child from pain, and the little cherub awakes as 
“bright as a button.” It Is very pleasant to taste. 
It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, 
relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and Is the best 
known remedy for diarrbcea, whether arising from 
teething or other causes. Twenty -five cents a bottle.

„ _ a. 6ithSi., New York, May 16,188g.
Messrs. J. C.Ayeb A Co., Gentlemen:

Last winter I was troubled with a most un- 
comfortable itching humor, affecting mora espec 
ially my limbs, which itched so intolerably at 
night, and burned so intensely, that I could 
scarcely bear any clothing over them. I was also 
a sufferer from a severe catarrh and catarrhal 
cough; my appetite was poor, and my system a 
good deal run down. Knowing the value of 
Ayer s Sarsaparilla, by observation of many 
other cases, and from personal use in former 
years, I began taking it for the above-named dis
orders. My appetite improved almost from the 
first dose. After a short time the fever and Itch
ing were allayed, and all signs of irritation of the 
skin disappeared. My catarrh and cough were 
also cured by the same means, and my general 
health greatly improved, -ntilit is now.excellent 
1 feel a hundred per cent stronger, and t attribute 
these results to the use of the Babsapabilla, 
which I recommend with all confidence as the 
beet blood medicine ewr devised. I took It in 
smaU doses three times a day, and used, In all, 
less than two bottles. 1 place these facts at your 
service, hoping their publication may do good.

Yours respectfully, — Z. P. Wilds."

AYER’S SARSAPARILLA
Cleanses, enriches, and strengthens the Hood, 
stimulates the action of the stomach and bowels, 
and thereby enables the system to resist and over
come the attacks of all Scrofulous Diseases, Brup- 
tione of the Skin, Rheumatism, catarrh, General 
Debility, and all disorders resulting from poor or 
corrupted blood ana a low state of the system.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
IjQld by all Druggists; price #1, six bottles for $5.

And aH points in Northern JlHnota, Cen
tral, Eastern and Northwestern Iowa, 
Wisconsin, Northern Michigan, Minne
sota, Dafcofo, Manitoba, Central and 
Northern Nebraska, Colorado. Wyom
ing,, Utah, Idaho, Montana, Nevada, 
California, Oregon, Washington Terri
tory, British Columbia, China, .Tanan 
the Sandwich Islands, Australia, New 
Zealand, and all principal points in the 
NORTH, NORTHWEST and WEST.

With its own lines it traverses North
ern ILLINOIS, Central and Northern 
IOWA, WISCONSIN, Northern MICHI
GAN, MINNESOTA, and Central DAKO
TA. It offers to the traveler all accom
modations that can be offered by any 
railroad. Its train service equals that 
of any road: their speed is as great as 
comfort and safety will permit: they 
make close connections in union depots 
at junction and terminal points with 
the leading railroads of the West and 
Northwest, and offer to those that use them
SPEED, COMFORT AND SAFETY

At CHICAGO it makes close connec
tion with all other railroads at that city. 
It runs PALACE SLEEPING CABS on 
all through trains, PARLOR OARS on its 
Brlnclpal routes, and NORTH-WESTERN

INING CARS on its COUNCIL BLUFFS 
• and on its ST. PAUL and MINNEAPOLIS 

through day express trains.
If you wish the BestTravellng Accom

modations you will buy your Tickets 
b^tiUs route AND WILL TAKE NONE 

rat^? for single or round trip tickets and tor full Information in re
gard to all parts of the West, North and 
Northwest, write to General Passenger Agent, at Chicago, Hl.
. 4U5'°T4pou Ticket Agents seU Tickets by this Line.
J. D. LAYNG, MARVIN HUGHITT, 

Gou. S.^t.H gn^rgauid Gen. Mmugw.
Gen. Pass. Agt., Chicago.

I co old scAPeely speak; it 
as almost impossibleto breathe 

through my nostrils. Using Ely’s 
Cream Balm a short time I was 
entirely relieved. My head has 
not been eo clear nor voice so 
strong In years. I recommend 
this admirable remedy to all af
flicted with Catarrh or Colds in 
the head. J. O. Tichenor, dealer 
in boots & shoes. Elizabeth, N.J.

Cream Balm will, by absorption, 
effectually cleanse the nasal pas
sages of-catarrhal virus, causing 
healthy secretions. It allays in- 
flammation, protects the mem- 

I branal linings of the bead from 
'VER additional colds, completely heals 

the sores and restores the sense at 
taste and smell. Applied by finger into the nostrils. 
Beneficial reeultsare realized by a few applications. 
A thorough treatment will cure. Unequaled for 
colds In the h -ad. Agreeable to use. Send for 
circular and testimonials. By mail 50c. a paekage. 
By druggists. Blys’Cream Balm Co., Owego, N/Y.

SEED CORI
To meet the demands of farmers and dealers 

fpr reliable seed, we offer in lots to suit, a limited 
quantity of CAREFULLY SELECTED AND 
THOROUGHLY TESTED Seed Corn, pur
chased and selected by our own special agents.

Send for circular, prices and samples.
SBCliraxxx Oitoloy dto Oo.9

SEEDSMEN, Chicago, HUnois.
^S^iecird prices on car lots shipped direct from

Cherry Pectoral.
No other^complaints are so insidious in their 

attack as those affecting the throat and lungs; 
none ao trilled with by the majority of sufferers. 
The ordinary cough or cold, resulting, perhaps, 
from a trifling ana unconscious exposure, is often 
but the beginning of a fatal sickness. Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral has well proved its efficacy in 
• flnkt with throat and lung diseases,
and should be taken in all cases without delay, 

A Terrible Cough Cared.
“In 18571 took a severe cold, whiah affected my 

lungs. I had a terrible cough, and passed night 
after night without sleep. The doctors gave me 
up. I tried Aykb'sCherby Pectoral, which re
lieved my lungs, induced sleep, and afforded me 
thereat necessary for the recovery of my strength. 
By the continued use of the Pectoral, a perma
nent cure was effected. I am now 62 years old, 
hale and hearty, and am satisfied your Cherry 
Pectoral saved me. Horace Fairbrotheb.’’

Bodtingham, Vl., July 15,188g.
•! have used Ayer’s Chebby Pectoral In my 

family for several yean, and do not hesitate to 
pronounce it the moateffectual remedy for coughs 
and colds we have ever tried. A. J. Crane."

Lake Crystal, Minn., March IS, 188g.
“I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis, and 

after trying many remedies with no success, 1 
was cured by the use of Ayer's Cherry Pec
toral. Joseph Walden.”

Byhalia, Mies., Aprils, 188g.
No case of an affection of the throat or lungs 

exists which cannot be greatly relie ved by the use 
of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,, and it will always 
ewe when the disease Is not already beyond the 
control of medicine.

PREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.

Sold by all Druggists.

Sagacity of Dogs.
A curious story of canine sagacity is re

ported in the Cologne journals. The ow
ner of a number of rabbits near Barnicu 
found that for six successive nights one of 
the rabbits was stolen from the house which 
he had made for them, out of a wooden 
case which stood a few inches above 
ground. At the top of it an opening had 
been made about the width jf two hands, 
which was closed at night by a board on 
which heavy stones were laid. The house 
having thus been secured, and, as it was 
found each morning that only one rabbit 
had been stolen, and that all the rest were 
quite uninjured, it was considered impos
sible for a weasel to have effected the theft. 
It was therefore supposed that human 
hands had been at work. The owner con
sequently first made the opening more se
cure by nailing down one side of the board 
and covering it with grass and stones, and

A Wolfs .Dislike for Music.
It is well known that domestic dogs dis- j .
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pletely unite England against concession 
to Irish agitation, as such infernal at
tempts to destroy life and property. Ire
land is her own worst, eneny, and as'long 
as such enormities as the Phoenix Park 
murders, and the London explosions are 
traceable to her people, and are applauded 
by them, she will be going on from bad 
to worse.

American Irish may chuckle over the 
scare which the late nitro-glycerine explo
sions have occasioned in England, but 
they know nothing of the temper of the 
English people, if they suppose that such 
atrocities are likely to help Ireland in her 
distress. There is nothing that could 
possibly be done, which would so com-

By these remarks we do not mean to 
discourage friends from writing letters. 
Give us alt the news you can, all the ad
vice you please; only consider the situa
tion, and leave it to our discretion what 
shall be done with it. In a multitude of 
counsellors there is wisdom. Expressions 
of praise and blame enable an editor to 
understand his constituents. He is work
ing for the public, and needs to know 
what is the mind of the public. Give us 
a large grist, and we shall try to winnow 
and grind it. We venture to promite 
that the most of our contributors will be 
pleased, a few may be only satisfied, while 
a small proportion will grumble, because 
we do not print every word as they send 
it. In some cases it would not be to their 
credit if we did.

A correspondent calls attention to a 
statement lately made in these columns, 
that Joseph Cook’s lectures on Christian 
Philosophy in Boston, had numbered 154, 
without abatement of interest and attend
ance. He suggests that there may be a 
mistake, and that, if true, the fact deserves 
to be republished, “for the benefit of 
those wh<> think Ingersol so powerful a 
man.” The number given at the time 
was correct. It may now be increased by 
at least a half dozen. The fact is that 
blasphemy pays, only as a sensation, but 
it has no hold on the confidence and af
fections of men. Ingersol could not 
“draw” ten nights in succession, in any 
city on the continent.

Good old Peter Cooper is gone, but his i 
works do follow him. His record is the 1 
grandest monument that he can have. 
Granite and bronze are perishable, but 
the gratitude that true charity inspireth 
never faileth. What a comfort, for the 
hour of death must be the consciousness 
of such a stewardship! Life, and talent, 
and wealth, given for the blessing of hu
manity! Was Peter Cooper the poorer 
for all he gave? Is he the poorer, now? 
Did he desire to take it all back when 
came the supreme hour of separation from 
this world? Would he take it all back 
now? Nay, he brought nothing into this 
world, and he could carry nothing out. 
What he “saved” he lost; what he gave 
away so wisely is laid up in store against 
the time that, to him, has come. Why is 
Peter Cooper honored in his death? Was 
he a great man, for commanding talents, 
such as win the applause of the multitude? 
Was it by books written, speeches made, 
conspicuous public service rendered, mag
netic personal influence, command of men, 
that he won the admiration and gratitude 
of his countrymen? Not by any or all of 
these. It was by his love of humanity, by 
the consecration of his wealth to the edu
cation of the industrious poor. How 
many men in this country to-day, have it 
in their power to win for themselves such 
a title to remembrance and gratitude! 
Will they? Few there be who will find 
their reward in the grateful memory of 
kind. The many will find their reward in 
a brief enjoyment of the power that money 

’ gives. .

A great part of the editorial work of a 
weekly, newspaper, is the labor of conden
sation. The wider the circulation the 
greater is the variety of interests to be 
serv.ed, the more numerous are the items 
which must find a place. The question 
with the Living Church, from week to 
week, is not how shall we fill our columns, 
but how shall we make our columns serve 
all the wide field that has to be represen
ted? It will be observed that lengthy cor
respondence is diminishing, and that 
news paragraphs are increasing. Most of 
the Church news sent us is recast, to fit 
the niche at our disposal. We desire to 
thank correspondents for bearing so cheer
fully the curtailment of their letters. We 
aim to give the news, but cannot always 
give the precise words of the writers.

A contemporary with a very long name, 
says that the telegram sent by the secre
tary of the Indiana Convention, to notify 
the Rev. Dr. Nicholson of his election, 
was “very western.” To be'western at 
all is very bad, but to be “very western” 
----- there is little hope for a Diocese so 
situated! Let all secretaries of western dio
ceses take warning. The secretary of the 
Indiana Diocese has the sympathy of the 
Living Church. Fellow Barbarian, we 
greet thee! Give us your hand!

A pathetic story is circumstantially told 
by the daily papers, of the sad condition 
of a young woman, who has taken irrevo
cable vows in a Montreal convent. For 
years she has in vain implored the author
ities to release her from these vows, that 
she might return to her family in an hon
orable way. She is heart-broken and des
pairing, and her family are afflicted with 
the most poignant grief. But nothing can 
be done without the Pope, and he does 
not seem inclined to act. The girl’s let
ter to her father is heart-rending. Of 
course no force is used to restrain the girl, 
but the fear of excommunication holds her 
like the hand of death.

 

The Bishop of Albany, referring to the 
gift of a site for his cathedral, says, in his 
Annual Address: “It is the answer to the, 
prayers of many years; and it came after 
long anxieties and much effort, after such 
alternations of hope and disappointment, 
as make it • a thousand-fold more valuable 
than if it had come earlier and more easi
ly. ’ There is a whole sermon in the re
mark. Blessed are they Who have learned 
that God’s waiting means compound in
terest, and that His answers to prayer axe 
delayed only that they may be all the more 
precious. __________

The Annual Grand Choral Service of 
the St. George’s Benevolent Association 
of Chicago, will be held in the Cathedral 
Church of SS. Peter and Paul, (corner of 
Peoria St. and Washington Boulevard) on 
the eve of St. George’s Day, Sunday, 
April 22nd, 1883, at 7.30 p. m.

SUBSCRIPTION ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
Advertising Rates,per agate line, 15 eta.

Notices of Deaths, free; Business Notices, two cents a 
word; Obituaries, Appeals, Acknowledgements, Marriages, 
etc., one cent a word. All notices must be prepaid.
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Then and Now.
One of the most unanswerable argu

ments in favor of Christianity, one that ap
peals instinctively to the heart of every 
man, is the fact which cannot be denied, 1 
that Charity, as the world now under- 1 
stands the word, is the result of Christian 1 
teaching. Only those who have studied < 
the old-time authors, who are versed in the 
history of those soul darkened days which 1 
preceded the Advent of the Messiah and 
are acquainted with the minute details of 
that ancient world which has happily < 
passed away, can fully realize the change. 
To the fools who have said in their hearts 
there is no God, such a study would be at 
once irksome and unprofitable; to those ; 
who humbly profess and call themselves 1 
Christians, it could not but strengthen 
their faith and fill them with a lively sense 1 
of gratiiude, that they had seen the light 
in a time when old things had indeed 
passed away, and all things had become , 
new.

Dr. G. Uhlorn, a learned German Di
vine, hasjust published a very remarkable 
work, which has excited great attention 
throughout the whole civilized, that is to 
say throughout the whole Christian world, 
under the title “Christian Beneficence in 
the Ancient Church.” He has compiled 
with great skill and completeness, a series 
of the most convincing arguments for our 
Holy Religion, that have ever been given 
to the world. It is on meat of this kind 
that our spiritual Caesars can best fatten; it 
is with practical arms like these, that our 
foes can best be overcome. The study 
of Dr. Uhlorn’s arguments cannot but 
prove interesting and profitable.

The old world was essentially “a world 
without love.” It had its liberality, but this 
took the form of feasts for friends, of the 
erection of baths, of aqueducts, of statues. 
The sick, the poor, the needy were never 
thought of, never spoken of except in 
terms of contempt and reprobation. Sel
fishness was the mainspring of all liberal 
acts. What a man had in view was a rep
utation for himself, for his family, or for 
his native city.

The fact that all the citizens of Rome 
received public rations proves nothing. 
This was a political necessity, not a chari
table benefaction. If the citizens had 
plenty to eat, they were content. Panem 
ei Cir censes was their cry—Food ant 
Plays. While they had these, their rulers 
had nought to fear. When they had them 
not, then Revolution, Terror and Anarchy 
stalked in the Imperial City.

The only beneficent institutions of the 
Roman Empire are those which sprang up 
in its later days. But then Christianity, 
while not openly proclaimed, had leavened 
the people, and introduced new forms of 
thought and' action. Stoicism, to which 
many would have us go back, while rec
ognizing a common humanity, was essen
tially a religion of pride and hardness. 
For it, Sympathy was a fault, vulgarity and 
poverty, crimes. That old world then, 
even in the peaceful yet glorious days of 
Augustus, when Virgil sang in sweet 
rhythms, which will be admired till the 
end of time, was “a world without love.” 
Theres were no hospitals, no asylums, 
no institutions of mercy. Philosophy, 
the one religion of the cultured, knew

 nothing, and was proud to know nothing,
of mercy and humanity. The poor were 
a burden, children, even, a nuisance.

Judaism was undoubtedly a preparation 
for Christianity. It contained a milder 
spirit in striking contrast to that which 
surrounded it, but yet the God whom the 
Hebrews worshipped was a God not like 
unto man; the Messiah whom they longed 
for was one who should wreak vengeance 
upon their oppressors, and who should re
store them with barbaric magnificence to 
an earthly Zjon.

The English Cathedrals.
The English Cathedral system is a curi

ous anomaly. The Bishop of each Dio
cese has no rights within the one church in , 
which his throne is permanently erected, 
and which takes its name from the pres
ence of that throne. The governing body 
is the Chapter, whose head is the Dean, 
and it is this body which regulates both 
the material and the spiritual affairs of the 
Cathedral. The Bishop may occupy his 
throne when he pleases; and on certain 
occasions, and at any time by permission 
of the Dean, may enter the pulpit, but 
there his power ends.

This state of things has grown up grad
ually. At first the Bishop lived with his 
clergy in his see-city, and the Cathedral 
was what it should be, the Mother Church 
of the whole Diocese. Gradually, howev
er, as temporal power and position came 
to the Bishop, he was often called away to 
the capital, and thus, little by little, first 
jy delegation, finally by usurpation, his 
power, so far as the Cathedral was con
cerned, passed into the hands of the Dean.

A Parliamentary Commission is now 
considering the whole question, and there 
is no doubt that the outcome of their de- 
' iberations will be a reform, though how 
thorough we have no means of saying.

As a contrast to the old system it is at 
once interesting and instructive in view of 
the importance which the Cathedral ques
tion is gradually assuming amongst our
selves,to consider the plan laid down by the 
present Primate for the formation of a Ca
thedral Staff at Truro. This plan has been 
most favorably commented upon by the 
Commission, who regard it as an ideal to 
which their reforms should reach.

The principles of the Truro scheme are 
that the Cathedral is the Bishop’s church; 
he is not only the visitor—an office found 
apt to assume an antiquarian character— 
but the chief organizing and managing 
authority. With proper reserves, he may 
use the Cathedral as the church of the Di
ocese for all episcopal and diocesan pur- 
poses. The whole of the Cathedral Staff 
are to be more or less, but sufficiently, un
der his orders. He is to be virtually Dean, 
at least so far as to depose the modern 
Dean from the position which he occupies 
so inconveniently, and sometimes so un
pleasantly, near the Throne. The several 
Canons Residentiary are to have their re
spective work assigned to them on their 
installation by the Bishop, and as much 
obligatory upon them as the rules of res
idence and other laws of the Chapter. 
There is a great deal of work to be done 
for the Diocese, and they are the men to 
do it. Besides these, there appears for 
the first time an official personage, with 
the rank and income of a Canon Residen
tiary, destined to take an important and 
increasing part in the development and 
work of the Chapter. This is the Mis
sioned who is to go forth directly from 
the throne, to preach the Gospel in the 
waste places, to assist the clergy wanting 
aid, to plead for societies, and represent 
the Bishop when he cannot otherwise ap-1 the “PubHc Schools?” 
pear. No doubt every clergyman was such 
a missioner at the beginning, and this is 
only a harking back to the very earliest 
antiquity. “In nothing has the Church 
of England,” says the London Times, “de
parted so much from primitive usages as in 
allowing the parish and the incumbent 
everywhere to raise walls, not only against 
intrusive clergy and laity, but against the 
Bishop himself and episcopal rule.”

Dr. Benson’s plan has in it all the ele
ments of success. The working of it will be 
watched from this side of the water with 
much attention.

but will hunt up other great days, and so 
put themselves in danger of Paul’s cen
sure of the Galatians, “Ye observe days, 
I am afraiU of you/’ Against these ten
dencies, I am persuaded, Christians now- 
a days need to guard themselves. The 
pendulum that swung the Protestant world 
so far away from the Roman Catholic is 
now swinging back again, and men should 
be careful, &c.

Very true! It is the “entering wedge/’ 
and what if it should split the hard shell 
of the denomination! A correspondent 
of another Baptist paper, makes this sen
sible observation:

I may be reminded that a distinction is 
to be made between an intelligent adher
ence to Baptist doctrines, and a blind ad
herence to Baptist prejudices. And if I 
were pushed in a corner, I suppose I 
should have to acknowledge that the doc
trine of Christ’s resurrection is good 
Baptist doctrine, that it is not unbaptis- 
tic to preach on that doctrine on a given 
day, and that even to “consider the lilies” 
as suggestive of the resurrection is not in 
any direct antagonism to the Philadelphia 
Confession. If we object to these things 
as being “just what the Roman Catholics 
do,” some one may rise up and remind 
us that the Roman Catholics do a great 
many good things, as, e. g., teaching the 
divinity of Christ, and having bands of 
“sisters” to care for the poor and the sick. 
To make effectual our protest against the 
evil in Roman Catholic doctrine or prac
tice, we must carefully distinguish between 
the evil and the good in the system.

Very good! Perhaps the entering 
wedge miy sometime open the Baptist in
tellect so far, that it can comprehend that 
this is the very principle upon which the 
Prayer Book and the whole Christian Year 
are based.  

It was reserved for Christ, by binding 
together the two commandments, “Thou 
shalt love the Lord thy God, and thy 
neighboras thyself,” to awaken the well
springs of charity, and to inaugurate the 
era of beneficence. He, first, went about 
doing good. He, first, taught men that 
all were brothers, all members of one 
earthly kingdom. The question of Cain 
was not to be the question of His follow
ers. Every man was his brother’s keeper. 
Every distinction vanished before the 
equality of blessing in the Kingdom of 
God. “The Church is God’s realized 
kingdom, but the whole world is His king
dom potentially.”

We have only to compare the world 
now with that old one which has been 
feebly pictured, to notice the difference. 
We defy the enemies of Christ to give any 
other reason for the undisputed change, 
except the influence of Christianity. Phil
osophy has had no hand in it, for Philos
ophy reached its apogee long before the 
change began; and Philosophy, from the 
ips of Socrates and Plato, and Aristotle, 

avowed that “man had naught to do for 
man.” Philosophy was entirely subject
ive, not unlike some of those later devel
opments of Calvinism at which the world 
has wondered. Pantheism certainly counts 
for nothing, for its gods were but men and 
women with idealized powers and idealized 
passions, who helped those they loved, 
and injured those they loved not. Civil
ization, as our modern free-thinkers un
derstand it, is for nothing in the change, 
for the very highest civilization existed be 
fore. To Christ only must the praise be 
given. The few real thinkers who do not 
accept His religion, are yet ever ready to 
admit its powers and influence for good. 
Any man, we care not who he be, who 
calmly and impartially, sits down to a 
study of history, must admit that eighteen 
centuries ago a change of which it wot 
little at the time, begun to operate upon 
the world, that a spirit of love began 
then to move over the troubled waters of 
humanity, and that little by little human
ity began to recognize the beauty and 
truth, and to live according to the teach
ings of the One Man Who called Himself 
the Brother and Friend of every man, and 
at Whose Birth was first heard the sublim- 
est anthem: "Glory to God in the High
est, on earth peace, good-will to men.”

The unvarying price of the Living Church, to ail 
subscribers, Clerical and Lay, is now

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR !
Payable strictly In advance*.

Address THE LIVING CHURCH COMPANY. 

Educational Ladders.
A celebrated Boston lecturer has recent- ; 

ly put forth a plea for the maintenance of 1 
academies and colleges by the State. “Let 1 
us,” he says, “make the educational lad- ! 
der continuous, with no gaps, so that the 1 
poorest man, if he have the ability, may 
go up to the very top. ” He would have 
the public treasury provide for every man 1 
educational privileges as high as have been 
reached “anywhere on earth.” It sounds 
well, but we think it goes too far. The 1 
arguments adduced to sustain the propo
sition prove too much. They prove that 
everything desirable for “the poorest man” 
should be provided by taxation. Nothing, 
for example, is more desirable for the 
poorest man than that he should have 
plenty of snap, good medical attendance, 
healthy food, a good house, etc. If the 
argument be restricted to intellectual and 
political wants, surely he should have a 
daily paper and a good library. Women 
should be taught music and painting, and 
how to dress and talk. If the argument 
be further restricted to the knowledge of 
practical affairs, the State should teach 
every man a trade, teach young women to 
cook and sew, etc. It should train archi
tects and dressmakers, book-binders and 
cobblers. The nation and the world 
have so far left these things, for the most 
part, to private enterprise.

I The Living Church is a staunch advo- 
 ’ We cannot 

do without them and every patriotic citi
zen should sustain them. But just how 
far the education of “the poorest man” 
should be provided at the public expense, 
may be open to question. Is it to go to 
the highest point of education reached 
“anywhere on earth ? ” We think not.

When the State takes the money of one 
citizen to educate the children of an
other, it does so on the claim of a public 

[necessity. The safety of the Republic de- 
' mands that a fair degree of intelligence 
1 should exist among the masses. It is not 

 a necessity that they should all be able to
play the piano or to read Greek. If they 

Even the Baptists have at last surren- have the “ability ” and desire to master 
dered to Easter. The protests of papers languages and to excel in art, let them do 
and preachers have been of nd avail. The so. Private benefaction has generally 
“rigids” are in the minority, and the flo- opened the way for higher education, and 
ral decorations and special services for the genuine ability has always found a way to 
day, have become quite popular. A cor- realize its ambition. The State has no 
respondent of a Baptist paper laments af- right to use the money of men *who earn 
ter this manner: < it, to make “ ladders” for another class of

What are we to say to these things? men. Let us have taxation for the diffu- 
Our Baptist forefathers would doubtless be s^on Qf intelligence, but let culture take 
surprised, if they were to come back to ..
earth just now, to see it announced m the1 HbCU*  daily papers that ten of our strongest chur
ches had given order to florists to deco
rate the house of worship in a most elab
orate and costly manner for Easter day.
Perhaps they would be still more surprised 
at the still further announcement that one 
of these would celebrate at three o’clock 
on Good Friday the anniversary of the 
Crucifixion of our Lord. People will not 
stop with observing Christmas and Easter

. "i- ' - ' '7’’
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them as preaching so poorly. But wise men say 
among themselves: ‘Well, are we any better off 
for these changes? Would it not have been as 
well for us to have stood by our first minister, 
or any one since? Is there not fault in us? 
Only a perfect parish should expect a perfect 
minister.’ ” 
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Parochial Changes.
In his twenty-fiifth anniversary sermon in 

Christ Church, St. Louis, speaking of the ohang- ' 
es among clergymen that had in the mean time 
taken (dace, Dr, Schuyler says: “They have 
come and gone, leaving their impress, doubtless, 
upon the several fields in which they have la
bored, and on the Church in the city; but may 
we not believe that more would have'been accom
plished had the relation between pastor and peo
ple been more sacredly regarded? The love of 
change has infected both clergy and people, and 
they go from place to place, and the people are 
content to have it so. May it not be the case 
that one reason for the failure of Christianity to 
retain its hold on the hearts and consciences of 
the people, is to be found in the constantly 
changing character and tone of the teaching, and 
the want of full and hearty sympathy, which 
only years of pastoral intercourse can awake and 
retain?”

Bishop Robertson, in his diocesan paper com
ments upon this: “These are wise words, and 
are on a subject that ought to arrest the atten
tion of many ot those who are reflecting gravely 
on the causes why the Church in their own 
towns does not grow more rapidly. They let in 
little piques; they grow indifferent, they let the 
salary go unpaid; vestrymen do not attend meet
ings, nor give moral support to the minister'; the 
people for small reasons absent themselves from 
ohuroh. They come at length to entertain the 
notion that things are not going on so well, and 
perhaps a change will help them. So, from lack 
of moral or financial support, the clergyman re
tires, and a vacancy ensues, perhaps a long one, 
in which any previous gains are lost. There are 
divisions in the parish as to the choice of a suc
cessor. He comes with freshness for a while. 
But the deadly habit of restlessness grows; the 
special friends of the last minister let the others 
take care of this one; all sense of honor is gone 
as to the duty of sustaining one who has been 
called to them from other work.

Wonder is often expressed that with a clergy
man of such moderate ability the parish goes 
steadily on, growing all the while. Of course, 
it is because the tone and helpfulness abonthim 
reacts on the minister and the people. Another 

i parish has had brilliancy and ability in many 
ministers, but still does not thrive. With some 
parishes almost any minister will succeed and 
cause .them to grow; with others none seem 

; even to please or induce prosperity. Ministers 
> of standing and established success come to visit 

these last places, and some affect to laugh at

Stories from English His
tory.
By Louise Creighton. 16mo, cloth extra, $1.25. 
Illustrated with twenty quaint woodcuts cop
ied from old prints, historic frescoes, and other 
authentic sources.

.Personal Mention.
The Presiding Bishop has accepted the resignation, 

on account of ill-health, of the Bt. Bev. C. C. Penick, 
D. D., Missionary Bishop to Cape Palmas and Parts 
Adjacent, to be acted upon at the next General Con
vention.

The Bev. Dr. De Lew, Assistant Rector of the 
Church of the Ascension, Baltimore, has accepted 
the Rectorship of St. Paul’s, Prince Frederick, Cal
vert county, Diocese of Maryland. Address till N. 
Freemonl street, Baltimore, Md.

The Rev. George W. Bowne, assistant priest of St. 
Paul’s Church, Baltimore, has accepted a call to the 
rectorship of St. Peter’s Parish, Salisbury, Diocese 
of Baston, to take effect the 1st of June.

The Rev. A. P. Anderson has resigned the charge 
of the Mission at Eugene City, Oregon, and accepted 
a call to St. Paul’s Parish, O reran City, with charge 
of the adjacent missions. Address accordingly.

The Rev. Alonzo Potter Diller, having resigned the 
rectorthip of St. John’s, Marietta, Va., and become 
Assistant Minister at St. Mary’s Parish, Brooklyn, 
N. Y., should be addressed accordingly.

The Rev. David Piatt Sanford, D. D., Rector of St 
Andrew's Church, Thompsonville, Connecticut, 
died of pneumonia, on Tuesday morning, April 3d.

The Rev. Samuel Maxwell has entered upon his 
duties as Rector ot Trinity Church, Pittsburgh. 
His place of residence is 15 Lincoln Avenue, Alle
gheny, Pa., to w^lch address his letters and papers 
should be directed.

The Rev. Wm. C. McCracken accepted the Rector
ship of Trinity Parish, Yazoo City, Mississippi, on 
the 1st inst. Address accordingly.

The Rev. Geo. H. Mueller has resigned the rector
ship of St. Peter’s Church, Sbakope. Minn., to take 
effect the first ot June next.

The Rev. J. B. Pitman has entered upon his duties 
as Rector of Christ Church, Lima, O. Address ac
cordingly.

Imported Delicacies.
54 A 86 MADISON ST., CHICAGO.

Principles of Agnosticism 
Applied to Evidences of Christianity. Nine 
Sermons, to which is added a tenth on the 
Christian Doctrine of the Trinity. By John 
Andrews Harris, D. D., Rector of St. Paul's 
Church, Chestnut Hill, Philadelphia. 12mo, 
cloth, gilt top. 75 cts.
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COMMERCIAL paper discounted.
FOREIGN EXCHANGE on London, Faria, Ber

lin and other European cities.
INVESTMENT Securities, Including Government 

State, Municipal and Chicago Bonds.

Rlsbop Harris’ Bohlen Lectures:

The Relation of Christiani
ty to Civil Society.
By Samuel Smith Harris, D.D., LL.D., Bishop of 
Michigan. 12mo, cloth. *1.25.

7
 PER CENT: NET.
Security Three to Six Times the Loan 
Without the Buildings. Interest semi
annual. Nothing ever been lost. 28th year 
of residence And 9th In the business. We 
advance Interest and costs and collect In case 
of foreclosure without expense to the lender. 
Best of references. Send for particulars 

if you hav» money to loan.

D. 8. B. JOHNSTON 4c 8ON.
Negotiators of Mortgage Loans. ST. PAUL, MINN. 
Mention this paper). 196-52

Bishop Thompson’s Book.

“Copy.”
Essays from the Editor’s Drawer on Religion, 
Literature, and Life. By Hugh Miller Thomp
son, D. D. 360 pages, 12mo, cloth, bevelled 
boards. *1.50.

“We can assure the reader that if ‘Copy’ does not 
keep him awake It will not be for lack of some
thing to think about. . , . It is as invigorating as 
spring sunshine, and as fresh asa mountain breeze.” 
—Chui ch J our mil.

“It has more straightforward common-sense in it 
than any book we have met with in a year.”—Dr. 
Holland, in Scribner’s Monthly.

To Correspondents.
Presbyter.—The Canons of this Church are silent 

on the subject.
M. E. H.—There is ao book on “Reformed Episco- 

1 jaoy” known to us. The writer once printed several 
thousand tracts showing how wrong and ur justifi
able the schism was; but few people oared to read 
about it. There seems to be less interest in the 
movement from year to year.

H. C. L.—Declined with thanks.
Mrs. G. P.—Too late for this year.
H. C. F.—A good suggestion. Will consider it and 

write you.
A Subscbibkb —We cannot give you any informs, 

tion about the lines “Through Life to Death,” which 
appeared in the Easter issue. Perhaps the corres
pondent who sent them will be kind enough to tell 
you where the entire poem may be found.

4.65
31.50
18,85
2,84

2,154.18

Carols for Ascension Day and Whitsuntide.
King of Glory. Kingsley, 5 cts.
Look Ye Saints. Fillmore. Sets.

Flowers of Whitsuntide. Kingsley, 5 cts.
Lead Ds Heavenly Father. Fillmore, 5 cts.
LITTLE SONGS FOR LITTLE SINGERS . Geffe. 

Rote Songs for Primary Schools, Kindergartens, 25o. 
Song Clarion, Part Songs, Anthems, etc.,for Schools, 

Academies, etc. Geffe, 50 cts.
Music Made Easy. Only Practical Primer for Music

Students, Teachers, etc., 50 cts.
GEO. D. NEWHALL A CO., Cincinnati, O.

•.’These books may be ordere I through local 
booksellers, or copies will be mailed, postpaid, on 
receipt ot price.

THOMAS WHITTAKER,
CHURCH PUBLISHER AND BOOKSELLER.

2 4c 3 BIBLE HOUSE, New York; 

eiRBROIDGRY+►
St. Clement’s Altar Guild la prepared to receive 

orders for Church work, making Surplices, Altar 
Linen, Silk aud Linen Embroidery, furnishing of 
designs and stamping on any material. Gifts of 
Altar Linen to poor children. Orders to be sent to 
the Sister In charge. AU Saints House, 2084 Cherry 
BL, Philadelphia.

RARE INVESTMENTS.
EIGHT to TEN per dent. Interest

On long time loans, with best security in the world.

News and Notes. 1
----- 1 

The Hon. and Rev. G. Douglas, has been , 
elected by the Synod of the Diocese to the va- ( 
cant Bishopric of Argyll and the Isles, Scotland. < 

The Pnsey Memorial Fund in England now 1 
amounts to $105,000. Dr. Pnsey’s library has I 
already been purchased, and the committee have < 
acquired a house and land in a good situation, i 
The treasurer of the fund, also announces that I 
the committee have now sufficient funds to en- i 
able them to endow at least one residentiary li- l 
brarian, or curator.

The situation in Europe may be called Dyna- j 
mistic. It is satisfactory to know that in Eng- ' 
land a very severe law will probably check the 
fiends who contemplate wholesale destruction of 
life and property. In Russia, however, the jails 
are now so crowded with suspected persons that 
they can hold no more. It is doubtful if the 
Coronation take place at all. The few Royalties 
who had accepted the invitation to be present, 
have now fallen ill, and have been obliged to 

,send their regrets.
The appointment of Dr. Hellmuth, Bishop of 

Huron, Canada, to the Suffragan Bishopric of 
Hull, in the Diocese of Ripon, England, has now 
been officially announced. A Suffragan-Bishop 
is not legally called “My Lord,* he has no seat 
in the House of Peers, and he loses his position 
on the death or resignation of his Diocesan. The 
appointment of Dr. Hellmuth is not regarded 
with favor by the English Church papers; he 
having signed the memorial against toleration.

The State of Maine has now a law of a most 
peculiar character; quite Spartan in fact. It is 
entitled “An act to prevent cruelty," and, with 
the use of about 2,000 more or lees well-chosen 
words, authorizes Societies for the Prevention 
of Cruelty to Animals to take and put to death 
old and maimed animals, so as to save them from 
cruel treatment. One section defines the word 
“animal” as “any living creature, male or fe
male. " The Legislature adjourned on the 9th of 
March, and this remarkable feature of the act 
has just been discovered. There is likely to be 
some startling news from Maine during the next 
year, if the law for the prevention of cruelty is 
strictly enforced and if, as the New York Times 
says, this law can be legally construed to include 
“irate and decrepit mothers-in-law, and enfee
bled and bad tempered aunts.”

In another column appears a full account of 
the enthronization of Archbishop Benson. At 
the luncheon which followed the ceremony the 
new Primate made an admirable speech, which 
was cheered to the echo by the distinguished 
company who had the pleasure of hearing it. 
After a graceful tribute to his predecessor, he 
aroused great enthusiasm by a promise “to res
pect other peoples’ opinions.”

Experience of the past taught us that man did 
not a good work but an evil work who endeavor
ed to force his formed opinions upon the formed 
opinions of others. What we should do was to 
set before men who differed from us the princi
ples upon which we formed our opinions, and 
let them judge for themselves. To endeavor to 
do the duty of a Minister of Christ without res
pect for other men’s opinions would, in his op
inion, be a violation of one of the first principles 
of the Gospel.

He hoped to show himself an “Archbishop of 
the Laity, "and to stand side by side with all who 
worked for freedom. 

The credulous simplicity of the London Rock 
has been again imposed upon by some waggish 
Ritualist. A recent number of that remarkable 
journal contained the following alarming letter:

Extraordinary Ritualism.—“Sir. We all ' 
know how ridiculously palme are used in some 1 
churches on Palm Sunday. But, surely when < 
the vicar of a Ritualistic Ohuroh (as was actually , 
done in my own perish) preaches with palms in , 
his hands and a crown on his head, Ritualistic 
priest-worship has attained its zenith. How long 
is this to be tolerated by truth loving English
men? A Despairing Pbotestant.

March 21st.
The joke is an old one. Even the Low Church 

clergy have palms on their hands and crowns on 
their heads.

The Hon. Harriett Monsell, first Mother Su
perior of the well-known House of Mercy, at 
Olewer, England, passed to her reward on Easter 
Day. Bister of Lord Inohiquin, and widow of' 
the Rev. O. Monsell, she took up in 1853 the 
work which had been begun four years before by 
another clergyman’s widow. To assist her there 
came a few more devoted women, who, forming 
a community, gave themselves up to the works 
of mercy, which, as their numbers increased, 
they plentifully found to perform. Mrs. Monsell 
naturally became the Mother Superior of this 
society, and so remained till the year 1875, when 
broken down, she resigned her authority, and 
gave up her home. In 1876 she retired to 
Folkestone, where she remained till her death. 
“Archbishop Tait,"saysthe Church Times,“had 
a great regard for this worthy follower of the re
ligious life, and being nearly of equal age, when 
they met they used to surmise who would be 
called away first. It is probable that the same 
enemy attacked them both and that the cold of 
November found a weak part in one, while in 
March its severity was too much for the other. 
In 1858 there were but six professed Sisters. 
Now they number over 200 professed and lay, in 
various parts of England, Wales, America *nd 
India.

A man, who in the Police Court the next 
rooming declared himself “a sincere Protestant,” 
rushed up to the High Altar of St. Paul’s Cath
edral, London, on Easter Day, and threw down 
the Candlesticks and Cross which stood thereon. 
For this Christian and gentlemany -conduct he 
was fined $25. Moralizing on this outrage, the 
celebrated George Augustus Sala says in the Il
lustrated London News, “Perhaps it is advis
able that moderate-minded people should know 
that candlesticks on the communion-table are not 
things of yesterday, as the Pauline iconoclast 
seems to have thought they were. At Christmas-

New York Shopping.
Careful attention given to country orders. Founded 
1880. Address correspondence to Miss A. C. Congdon.
26 Pine St., New York. (Refers to the publishers of 
this paper).

VESTMENTS 
AND 

CLERICAL DRESS
Send for Illustrated Price List te

Miscellaneous.
GENERAL CLERGY RELIEF.

(Shorter Title of “The Trustees of the Fund for 
the Relief of Widows and Orphans of Deceased 
Clergymen, and of Aged, Infirm, and Disabled 
Clergymen of the P. E. C. of the U. 8. A.

This charity Is not local or diocesan.
It seeks to relieve the destitute In fifty Dioceses, 

and Missionary Districts. The Treasurer is William 
I Alexander Smith, 40 Wall 8t„ NewYork.ph»eow-ly

ThomasWhittaker’s

THE ALBUM WRITER’S FRIEND, 
Containing 300 Choice Gems of Poetry and Prose 
suitable for writing in Autograph Albums. Some
thing that everybody wants. St pages, paper covers, 
15 cents; cloth,80 cents. Stamps taken. Address 
3. 8. OGILVIE & CO., 81 Rose St., New York.

Ovington Brothers
& Ovington,

DAKOTA WHEAT LANDS,
'In the famous valley of the Red R4t>er of the North, 
constituting what Is known as the “Golden North- 
west,”

Loans negotiated without charge by the Farmers 
and Merchants National Bank of valley City, Dakota.

Choice lands are also offered for sale at from *4 
to *12 per acre. Selections made from official survey 
notes and certified examinations.

Write for reference and particulars.
HERBERT BOOT, 

President.

New Sermons for Plain PreacAlng and 
Lay Reading.

Coals from the Altar.
Sermons for the Christian Year. By Joseph 
Cross, D.D., LL.D. Vol I. Advent to Ascension. 
12mo, cloth, *1.50.

Of Dr. Cross's Sermons it has been said: “They 
glow with life on the printed page.”—New York 
Herald. “They should have a wide circulation.”— 
The Churchman. “Should find readers by the 
thousand.”—Southern Churchman.

.............*2.196.47
Mrs. A. Williams, Treas.

Wanted.—The Rector of Sr. Mary’s School, Knox 
ville, III., will be greatly obliged to friends who may 
forward a copy of any printed sermon of his which 
may be in their possession, He desires especially to 
recover a full set of hi$Baccalaureate Sermons. He 
needs also a copy of his class-book of Elocution.

Why should any young man hesitate about where 
to go for a thorough preparation for business? Is It 
not well understood that H. B./Bryant’s Chicago 
Business College is the standard?'

•‘L’ Avenir,” a monthly. The only French Epis 
copal paper. Yearly subscription, *1.50. The third 
year began Oct. 15th, 188.*. Editor: The Rev. C. Miel, 
lector of St. Snuveu.; address 2020 Sansom Street, 
Philadelphia. Pa.

Important to Travellers. — Special induce
ments are offered by the Burlington route. It will 
pay you to read their advertisement to be found else
where in this issue.

tide, 1810, some thieves broke into the strong- I 
room at St. Paul’s, and stole the whole of the i 
valuable communion plate, weighing nearly 1 
eighteen hundred ounces. In Dean Milman’s ’ 
“Annals of St. Paul’s Oathedral,” there is quoted < 
from Malcolm, writing in 1803, a catalogue of 1 
the communion plate; and among the articles i 
enumerated I find “A pair of silver gilt candle
sticks, two feet nine inches high, exclusive of 
the spikes, with triangular feet,” and “two other ( 
candlesticks, of the same materials, about two ] 
feet in height.”

But wishing to go further back in this candle
stick matter, I referred to that vast treasure- , 
house of ecclesiological ornament and costume I 
in the eighteenth century, “Picart’s Rites and ' 
Ceremonies,” originally published in the reign 
of George I., when Sir Christopher Wren’s St. 
Paul’s was a very young cathedral indeed. In ' 
vol. vi., page 76, there is a very fine double page 
engraving, with the title of "La Communion des 
Anglioains a St. Paul.” An elaborate view is : 
given of the choir and chancel; and on the oom- 1 
munion table are two tall candlesticks, with 
candles in them. “Ritualism" was certainly not 
in vogue at St. Paul’s a hundred and sixty years 
ago.”

There were a few words in “Brief Mention” 
last week about Jenny Geddes, the energetic 
female who threw a stool at somebody in St. 
Giles* Cathedral, Edinburgh. Historians are now 
disputing as to two pointe; first, whether this am
iable female ever really existed, and secondly as 
to whom she threw her stool at. Hume thus 
speaks of the matter in his History:

Accordingly, in the cathedral church ot St. 
Giles, the Dean of Edinburgh, arrayed in his 
surplice, began the service; the Dean himself 
and many of the Privy Council being present. 
But no sooner had the Dean opened the book 
than a multitude of the meanest sort, most of 
them women, clapping their hands, cursing, and 
crying out “A Pope, a Pope! Stone him!" raised 
such a tumult that it was impossible to proceed 
with the service. The Bishop, mounting the 
pulpit, in order to appease the poputaoe, had a 
stool thrown at him.

The Rev. Thomas Thomson, in hia “Compre
hensive History of England” agrees with the 
classic Hume that it was at the head of the Bish
op, and not of the Dean, that the stool was 
thrown; and an identical statement is made by 
William Howitt in “Cassell’s History of Eng
land,” adding that when the Bishop hastened up 
into the pulpit over the head of the Dean in the 
reading-desk, and entreated the people to listen 
to the collect, Jenny Geddes cried out, “De’il 
colic the wame of thee!” mistaking the strange 
word collect for that painful disorder. But, on 
the other hand, in “Chamber’s Book of Days” 
(in which is given a woodcut of the reputed stool 
of Jenny Geddes preserved in the Antiquarian 
Museum at Edinburgh), and in Chamber’s 
“Encyclopaedia” (article, “Geddes”), it is said 
that the zealous Presbyterian dame cast her stool 
at the head of the Dean.

It might be puzzling to discriminate between 
the disagreement of these ecclesiological doctors 
were it not for the circumstance that Chambers 
incidentally, mentions that it is very doubtful 
there ever was such a personage as Jenny Ged-

1 dee, at all. In 1756, it appears, one Mr. Robert 
, Mein published a pamphlet in which he main- 
' tained that his great grandmother, Barbara Ham

ilton, was the stool-casting dame in question.

Obituary.
Bacon.—In Niles. Mloh„ March 27tb. at the house 

of her daughter. Mrs. W. B. Josslyn, Harriet L. Ba
con, wife of Dr. William Bacon, aged 89 years.

This aged couple have been eminently Pioneers 
in Church work, helping to organize and sustain it 
where It was before unknown. Their house was 
ever the home of the Missionary, and when even his 
uncertain ministrations could not be obtained, the 
Dr. was lay-reader and his wife chorister. Their 
first efforts, over fifty years ago, were In Candor, 
N. Y., afterwards In Jonesville, Mich., and Prince
ton, Illinois.

George.—In Marietta, Georgia, on Tuesday after 
Easter. March 27, 1883, the Rev. James H. George, 
aged 77 years.

His was a life of labor, of faltb, and patience 
which no words can describe; a life which was “hid 
with Christ in God.”

Ogden.—Fell asleep In Christ, suddenly on the 
10th inst., Sophia, wife of Capt. 8. E. Ogden, Wilton, 
Conn. Her funeral was from St. Matthew's Church, 
on Friday, the 13th, and tier body was laid to rest in 
Gods Acre near by to await the "General Resurrec
tion tn the last day.”

At a meeting of the Vestry of the Church of the 
Annunciation, Philadelphia, held on Monday even
ing, April 9th, 1863, the following Preamble and res
olutions were Unanimously adopted:

Whereas, In the mysterious Providence of God, 
we have been called upon to mourn the loss of Mr. 
Wm. H. Thaw, an honored member and faithful co
worker in the vestry and in the parish; therefore 
be it

Rcnutoed, That the sympathy of this Vestry be ex
tended to all those who are thus bereaved of a loving 
friend and brother, and especially to the Immediate 
family, so suddenly thrown from the joy of the 
Easter-tide to the sorrow of the grave, and to whom 
the bereavement is so full of mystery and pain. 
■ResolDed, That we place upon our records, this ex
pression of our sens- of the great loss which has 
come to the Vestry and to the Parish, and that the 
Secretary be directed to forward a copy of these 
resolutions to the family of our departed brother, 
and to publish them In the Living Church and 
Episcopal Keyteter.

H. G. Battehboh, Rector.
Thomas Voigt, Secretary.

Acknowledgements
ST. MARY'S SCHOOL.

The Rector of St. Mary’s School gratefully ac
knowledges the receipt of a box of bedding for re
furnishing, from the Ladi< s’ Aid Society, Trinity 
Parish. Bethlehem, Pa., and two large oleanders 
from Mrs. C. E. Chandler, Knoxville.

tor mbuilding. 
Rev. P. Z., Detroit, Mich !  
A. P. Munson, Lewistown, 111  
Mrs. A. S. B., and friends, N. Y.... 
Mrs. Mumford, New Mexico  
St. Luke's 8.8., Dixon, Ill  
W. 8. Lessig, Knoxville 
Mary B. Landell, Pbila  
Mrs. Welton, Cambridge. Ill  
Delia J. Desel. Galveston. Texas. 
P. D. Walter, Loot port, N. Y... .. 
ToyyiflR Y^fttOS ** **•••••
Previously acknowledged.........

Total for Rebuilding *8,131.66
The contract for the new building has been let for 

*65,000 Including plumbing and steam-heating. The 
Trustees have on hand. Insurance *25.000, Knox 
Legacy *15,000, Subscriptions *10,000—leaving *15,- 
000 to be raised by contribution. The foundations 
are begun and the building Is to be finished Oct. 
15th.

Contributions may be forwarded to the un
dersigned or to any one of the Bishops in Illinois.

O. W. LETFiNeWEiL, Rector.
ST. LUKE’S HOSPITAL, CHICAGO.

Contributions are solicited for the endowment of 
abed for crippled children. The sum of *4,000is 
sought to be raised for this purpose. All who feel 
disposed to aid in this good work are requested to 
send their contributions to Mrs, A. Williams, Treas
urer of the fund, 2884 Prairie Ave., or to Rev. Clin
ton Locke, 2824 Prairie Ave., Chicago.
Easter Offerings of Miss Lay’s S. 8. Class, 

Grace Church, Chicago............................. *
Easter Offerings of Miss Lane’s 8. 8. Class, 
sjGraoe Church, Chicago.............
Easter Offering of Gertie, Bessie, Fannie, 

Louisa, Ida, Emma, and Mabel...... ........
Easter Offering of St. Luke’s Infant Class, 

Dixon, Ill...............
Previous contributions

Total.............

■ MANTLES INu/nnn^^- IM I II II I DER in ANY VVUUII woomdb-
HB|| ■■ HEARTHS, FAC- T|| r INGS, VESTIBULES,

|1_ ■ SORTMENTof BEST 
■ ■ ■■■■ ENGLISH GOODS.

Rta IN BRASS, NICK-
llRItFI"* BL, BRONZE, GRATES» 
BRASS 9K ■wl iW ^Tc!, ETC.’ 
ONLY THE BEST KEPT IN STOCK.

CLERICAL OUTFITTER,
18 New Oxford St., London, W. 0.; or at Oxford.
GOLD. SILVER A NICKLE PLATING. M’f’re of 

Society Jewels, Emblems, etc. We Keulale Chalices. 
Communion Bets, Watches, and old table ware as 
good as new. Prices very reasonable. Country orders 
have prompt attention.
PFEIFFER A COLLIS, 199 Sc. Clark St., Chicago 
TC1PUEBC UllMTCn ®'or vacancies. Address with

A Great Musical Success.

MINSTREL SONGS,
OLD AND NEW.

Nearly 1OO of these wprld-famous Plantation 
Songs and Popular Melodic, that have made 
the fortune ot Minstrel Troupes and of which 
Ditson & Co., hold the copyright* ot a large number.

More true, original, pleasing melodies may be 
found in this volume than In any other extant.

Price 92. boards; *2.50 Cloth.

THE MUSICAL FAVORITE
The Musical Favorite contains about 50 very 

musical pieces of medinm difficulty, by the most 
popular composers, as Waldteufel, Gottschalk, 
Blake, Wilson, Shumann, Aubert, Lamothe, etc.. In 
all 38 composers.

Price *2. plain; 92.50 Cloth.
-Very Easy Instruction Books, with very enter

taining airs for practice, are. Winner's
IDEAL METHODS

For Violin, For Guitar,
For Piano, Price of For Cabinet Organ, 
For Cornet, ‘-----’—
For Flageolet, each 
For Fife, 
For Flute, 75 Ota-

Simple instructions, and nearly 100 tunes in each. 
Mailed, postpaid, for retail price.

LYON & HEALY, Chicago, III. 
OLIVER DITSON & CO., Boston

Now is a most favorable time to obtain some of the 
choicest loans secured by FIRST MORTGAGES 
upon improved productive property.

INTEREST GUARANTEED at the Third Na
tional Bank. New York.

IT WILL FAY any one seexlnga most desir
able investment to confer with the

WESTER! FARM MORTGAGE CO,
LAWRE5CE, KANSAS.

Send *200 to *20,000 Immediately, or write for 
SPECIAL INFORMATION about the prime 
loans Just now on hand.

EVERY LOAN GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY.
Rates are firm and Securities never better

F. M. PERKINS, Pres. L. H. PERKINS, Sec.
J. T. WARNE. Vloe-Pree. C. W. GILLETT, Treas. 

N.F. HART, Auditor.
Address the Secretary and mention this paper. 

1.00 
5.00

50.00 
35.50 
6.76

10.15 
1.00 
2.00 
7.00 
1.50 
1.50 

3,018.25

Sacramental & Family 
WINES.

WHITE FOR CIRCULAR.
Lake Keuka Wine Co., Hammondsport, NewYork.

For Guitar,
For Accordeon, 
For Clarinet, 
For Banjo, 
For Boehm Flute.
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BOOK REVIEWS.
The Book of Common Pbayeb, with Com

mentary for Teachers and Students. London: 
Society for Promoting Ohriltian Knowledge. 
New York: E. &, J. B. Young & Co. Price, 
75 cents net.
This is excellent, compact, and Ohurchly, and 

has the endorsement of the Society which en
joys the confidence of Churchmen on both sides 
of the Atlantic. Besides the full text of the 
English Prayer Book, it contains an Historical 
Introduction, by Dr. MaoLear; Notes on the 
Calendar by B. Sinker; on the Creeds by Dr. 
Lamby; on the Collects by Oanon Bright; on 
the Holy Communion and Minor Offices by Rev. 
F. E. Warfen; on “The Psalter.” “The Ordina
tion Services,” “The Thirty-Nine Articles,” 
“Glossary,” a “Concordance to Psalter,,” and a 
“Concordance to Prayer Book,” are given re
spectively by Revs. E. J. Boyce, 0. 0. Maokar- 
ness, Dr. MacLeor, J. Rawson Lumby, D. D., 
and-E. Wensley.
A Gbammab of Theology. Being a Manual 

of Instruction in Churohmanship for Adults 
and the more Intelligent Youths. By the Rev. 
F. 0. Ewer. 8. T. D. Third Edition. New 
York: E. & J. B. Young & Co. Price, 25 
cents net.
This manual has been before the Church for 

some years, and the issue of a third edition in
dicates the favor with which it has been received. 
Dr. Ewer is learned and devout, a faithful 
priest and a most conscientious teacher. The 
Churohmanship that he teaches, as he himself 
would no doubt admit, is in advance of that 
which American Churchmen generally accept. 
The question whether it be for better or for 
worse cannot be argued here. Every priest, in 
the use of Dr. Ewer’s work, will qualify it ac
cording to his own conscience.
Home Gymnastics. For the Preservation and 

Restoration of Health in Children, and Young 
and Old People of both Saxes; with a short 
method of acquiring the Art of Swimming. 
By Prof. T. J. Hartelins, M. D. Translated 
from the Swedish by 0. Lofving. Illustrated. 
Philadelphia: J. B. Lippincott A Co. Chi
cago: S. A. Maxwell & Co. Price 6 0 cents.
A good many people have lived healthfully 

and happily without Home Gymnastics, but 
there is no doubt that such exercises are needed 
in many homes and schools. The instructions 
of Prof. Hartelius are vary exact and compre
hensible, and his advice is good even when his 
system of exercise is not followed in all its de
tails.
Spbing Buds. Oonnsels for the Young. Trans

lated and abridged from the French. By E. L. 
E. B., Translator of “Gold Dust.” With a 
Preface by Charlotte M. Yonge. New York: 
E. P. Dutton A Co. Chicago: Jansen, Mc
Clurg A Co. Price 90 cents.
Parents and Pastors will find in this book 

what they seldom find, a devotional book fqr the 
children, free from cant and false sentiment, 
reverential and instructive. As the preface 
truthfully says, it is adapted to children of our 
own Church, and there is a simplicity in it 
which places it quite within their grasp, while it 
directs their minds to the One Great Elder 
Brother and Source of all Love.

RACINE COLLEGE,
Racine, Wisconsin.

Founded by Dr. ROSWELL PARK.
First Warden, Dr. James De Koven. Situated in 

one of the most salubrious regions in the United 
States. Complete Course of Study in Grammar 
School and Collegiate Departments, both Classical 
and Scientific, with Church worship and Instruction 
as the heart of the whole work. Easter Term begins 
January 18th. Address
Rev. ALBERT ZABRISKIB GRAY, A. M„ Warden

RT. JOHN'S SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
Brandywine Springs,Faulkland,New Castle Co.,Del.

Rev. F. Thompson, M.A., Rector, assisted by three 
resident masters. School year extends from Sept. 
13th to June Uth. Boys prepared for college or busi
ness. Climate mild and healthful. On an elevation 
of 400 feet above sea level, no malaria. Easy of ac 
cess from all parts of the land. For full particulars 
address the Rector.

S. Bagster A Sons will publish the book in 
England.

The Rivingtons, London, issued last year a 
dainty volume containing poetical selections en
titled “Five Minutes Daily Reading of Poetry,” 
selected by H. L. Sidney Lear. It became a 
favorite at once, but its sale here was very small, 
owing to the fact that a dozen or more of Long
fellow’s copyrighted poems were included. Mr. 
Whittaker now announces that he has made sat
is aotory arrangements with Houghton, Mifflin 
& Co., and will issue the book immediately.

Harper’s Magazine for May is fully up to 
the usual high standard of that Household
Friend. It contains a striking and novel pre
sentation of the features of San Francisco, Ro
man Carnival Sketches, an article of value on 
the late Anthony Trollope, and several other in
teresting articles.

Mr. Curtis in the Editor’s Easy Chair, while 
commending the courage of Dr. Dix’s Lenten 
sermons on the frailties of the fashionable wom
en of to-day, suggests that the evils complained 
of are due to the unnatural restrictions by which 
women are denied freedom of choice in the con
duct of their lives.

Messrs. Brown, Pettibone, A Kelly, the well-

QE LANCY SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Geneva, H. Y.

Kt. Rev. C. A. Coxe, D.D., Visitor. For.circulars 
address the MISSES BRIDGE, Principal.

]/ERMONT EPISCOPAL INSTITUTE, 
Burlington, Vt.

■ The Rt. Rev. W. H. A. Bissell, Rector-in-chlef. 
i Family boarding school for boys from ten to twenty
l years of age. location unsurpassed. Thorough 
preparation for college or business. Daily military

i drill. Extensive improvements have been made in 
I school building during the past year. For catalogue, 
address H. H. ROSS, A. M., Principal.

known Chicago Stationers, have placed on our 
table two of the celebrated “Anti-Stylographs,” 
for which they are the sole agents in this part of 
the country. The Anti-Stylograph is a self- 
feeding reservoir pen; it holds as much ink, 
and writes as long a time without re-filling as 
the stylograph, but the point is a simple pen,! 
which can be changed at pleasure. It will un- | 
doubtedly supersede the much more costly i 
Stylograph. The price is only one dollar.

A SOCIABLE AT THE PABSON’S.

St. Margaret's Diocesan
School for Girls, Waterbury, Com 

The sixth year will opei 
Bent. 18.1882. Instrumen
J. Baler, Jr., a private pupil of Plaldy. of Leipsic 
Conservatory. French and German taught by native 
teachers. The R«V. FRANCIS T. BUSSELL, M.A., 

 Hector.

St. John’s School. 9
Founded by the Rev. Theodore Irving. Tenth 

year—Oet. 1882—21 and 23 West 82nd St. New York 
City, between Broadway and Fifth Avenue. Board
ing and Day School for Young Ladies and Children. 
Address Mrs. THEODORE IRVING.

i (D. V.) on Wednesday, 
tai music under charge ol

They carried pie to the pastor’s house. 
And scattered the floor with crumbs. 

And mirk id the leaves of his choicest bo >ks
With the prints of their greasy thumbs.

They piled his dishes high and thick 
With a lot of unhealthy cake,

While they gobbled the buttered toast and rolls 
Which the pastor's wife did make.

They hung around Clyte’s classic neck 
Their apple parings for sport.

And everyone laughed when a clumsy lout 
Spilled his tea In the piano-forte.

Next day the parson went down on his knees 
With his wife, but not to pray;

Oh, no; 'twas to scrub the grease and dirt 
From the carpet and stairs away 1 

The Emperor Alexander of Russia, during the 
occupation of Paris, was present at the anniver
sary of one ofethe hospitals. Plates for contri
butions were passed around,and they were borne 
by some of jhe patrons’ wives and daughters. 
The plate presented to the Emperor was held by 
an extremely pretty girl. As he liberally gave 
his louis-d'ors he whispered, “Mademoiselle, 
this is for your beautiful bright eyes. ” The

MENEELYBELL FOUNDRY
Favorably known to the public since 

•1826. Church, Chapel, School, Fire Alarm 
and ether bells; also Chimes and Peals.
Heneely &. C«., West Troy, N.Y.

De Veaux College,
Suspension Bridge, Niagara Co., N I

Fimwo-Bonooi. for the Universities, West Point, 
Annapolis, or business. Charges, $360 a year. A< 
sstras. Competitive examinations for scholarship* 
at the beginning of College Year, first Wednesday Ir 
September; applications for the same to be filed ten 
days previously.
_______ Wilfbsd H. Mumbo, A, M„ President.

Baltimore, Md., W Franklin St.
^DG EWORTH Boarding and Day School

i For Young Ladles. Mrs. H. P. Lefebvre, Priti. 
Thorough instruction in English branches, and the 

i French and German languages practically taught. 
I For further inform ition, address the Principal.

CF-LEUT BOARDING SCHOOL at the National 
57 Capital, 12>2and 1214 Fourteenth St., Fourteenth 
Street Circle, Washington. D. C. Norwood Institute, 
Select School tor Ladies. A few boarding pupils re- 

, ceived. Second Term opens Feb. 5. Address Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. D. Cabell. Principals.

THE TROY MBNEELY BELL FOUNDRY.
charming little damsel politely ooartesied, and 
immediately presented the plate again. “ What!" 
said the Emperor, in amazement, “more?” “Yes, 
sire,” said she; “I now want something .for the 
poor.”

Clinton H. Meneely Bell Company,
TBOY, N.Y.,

Manufacture a superior quality of Bella, Oldest 
Workmen. Greatest Experience. Largest Trade. 
Special attention given to CTsareh Bella. Illustra
ted Catalogue mailed free.

The C., M. A St. Paul Railway having disposed of Its 
I mt Ireland grant, we offer forssle the largest and bent lo

cated portion of It, In all PO.OOO Avrw, In the Blue 
I JolntGraas Region, excellent for com, dairy and stock

t A DRUkMOND, M North Clark St.. Chicago. III.

Sewing Silk.Gorticelli

Warranted.

Full Length, Smooth and Strong.

Ask your Storekeeper for CORTICELLI Silk.

LUMBER
For Sale—Thirty million Feet Michigan 

Pine Lumber; One Hundred Tons 
Barbed Wire,

At Lowest Manufacturers* Prices. Send for Price 
Lists. Address GEVROB WOODLEY,

242 South Water Street, CHICAGO, ILL.

AUTOMATIC
OR “NO TENSION’ SEWING MACHINE 

Runs with one-third the Power of the lightest 
running machine of other makes.

HAVE YOU THOROUGHLY TESTED IT?
Willcox h Gibb*8. IL Co., 658Brca4w*y, N. Y.

Bible Dictionary, Commentary, Compendium 
of Teaching, etc., etc.; small, but Terr read- 
ab,e Priut J wire-sewed, in postal card covera.

NjSgggjl&g Contents similar to books which, in ordinary 
form, cost 75c. to 11.50 each. The ten books 

for |1.60, postpaid. DAVID. C. COOK, 46 Adams St., Chicago.

VU! A1? ^or Monthly 8. 8. Papera A AiA X AAA when bought In lots of ten or 
more. Papers site <w the ordinary. One immense 
weekly at 30c. per year; one primary weekly at 5c. per 

year. DAVID V. COOK. 46 Adams street, Chicago.

LESSON, HELPS 
for Teachers and Scholars, in Five 
Grades (the only complete series foe 
both), make lesson study a success. Lea- 
son songs, with patent old and new tune 

. combination, to sing at sight; saveMA MA m «ong books—more impressive and I 4jUnn instructive. Samples free. DAVID 
■ UMUUa c. COOK. 46 Adams St., Chicago.

$100 Library for $6,75- 
.75 boys a library of 100. volumes of choic 

est $1 to $1.50 Sunday-school books, sent 
postpaid. 50 books for >3.50. Books all cat
alogued and numbered, put up in pamphlet 
form, wire stitched, light and flexible—will

ontlast most expensive. Over three million already sold. One 
hundred and seventy books now Issued. The whole lot for $11.46. 
Catalogue free. Sample book and library exchange. 10c. 
DAVID C. COOK, Publisher, 46 Adams street. Chicago.

IBEABIES.
Schools; select stock, 

. ... count. Special offer:
Ko. I, Library 50 volumes. 13.356 pages, for $22.25. No. 
2. 60 volumes. 16.162 pages, $26.15. No. 3, 4J volumes, 
iO.’.’UO pages. $17.10. Send for catalogue. DAVID C. 
COOK. 46 Adams street, Chicago.

OUND
For Sunday 
largest dis

NIGHTS TN A BAR-ROOM.
T. 9 Arthur’s great temperance book, com

plete and illustrated, for $1 (lowest price ever 
sold), with 29 extra copies (to give away) free 
with each,all postpaid; all in cheap form, but 

just as good for the reading Sold ne 
other way. Tua Temperance Revolu
tion. 46 Adams street. Chicago.

See next week's paper.

DACCC BY mail.KI IJwfi We will send 12 beautiful 
glUULM ever-blooming roses post- paf(j to any address on re
ceipt of Ol. Other New and Rare Plants proporti 
onately cheap. Our new Catalogue mailed free on 
application. Monthly Wholesale List for the trade. 
Addrees W. L. SMITH, AURORA, ILL.__________
Gtpp a week in your own town. Terms and $6 <0 U U outfit free. Address H. Hallett & Co.. Port- 
ana, Maine.

A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR BOYS

CHICAGO! SE» STATE STREET.

Under the supervision of the Bishop of Springfield. Easter term will begin March 28th, 1883. $76 per 
quarter of ten weeks. Seven teachers, A new department has been added, teaching the principles of a 
business education, and the science of accounts. Send for a catalogue. Address REV. GEO. W. WEST, 
M. A.. Pekin, Illinois

AS E LAtiGBD AND IMPROVED.

Situated on Hampton Roads 100 yards from Fort Monroe. Open all the year, and equal to any h.tet 
the U.S. Has all the modern Improvements and affords a pleasant and comfortable winter home atIn r r  

reasonable rates. Delightful drives among picturesque scenery. Climate free from Malaria, and for 
Insomnia truly wonderful in its soporific effects. Send for circular describing hygenic advantages, etc.

• HARRIoON PHOEBUS. Prop'r.

L’ Evangkliste. A Parisian Novel. By Al
phonse Daudet. Translated by Mary Neal 
Sherwood. Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson & 
Brothers, 306 Chestnut St.

Brown’s Bronchial Troches for Coughs and Colds: 
“1 have used them for more than a dozen years, and 
think'them the best and most convenient relief ex
tant.”—Rep. C. M. Humphrey, Gratz. Ky.

IMPERIAL TREE BEAN' 
Beat and most productive in cultivation. Descrip
tive circulars free.

B. Y. TEAS, Dunreith. Henry Co.. Ind

press Prepaid, or by Check on your Bank, if forward- n ™ '
Late hereof, thereby agree to accept this Coupon for MT, aa part payment BtSftParlor Oi^aa.with Bench, Book, etc., providing’ the casVbalance 
Coupon, and I will send you a receipted bill in full for and box and ship 
s advertised, fully warranted for Six years. Money refunded with interest 
t not as represented after ono year’s use. (Signed) DANIEL F. BEATTY.

L’ Evangelists has created a profound sensa
tion in France, and is finding hosts of readers 
in this country. It is a powerful indictment of 
fanaticism as it appears in such movements as 
the Salvation Army. It appears to be founded 
on fact, and is written with all the intensity of 
the French novel. It is not pleasant reading. 
The horrors of fanaticism are only equalled by 
those of lunatic prisons.
The Office and Wobk of a Priest. Medi

tations, Addresses, and Ordination Sermon. 
By the Rev. John Eddowes, M. A. London: 
Rivingtons.
These addresses were delivered in the chapel 

of the Episcopal Palace at Ely, during the Em
ber Days of 1882. The titles are: The Work of 
the Priesthood; The Life of the Priest; Dangers 
and Helps in Spiritual Life and Work; Paro- 
ohialia; God’s Presence with His Priest. They 
are practical, earnest, and spiritual. A Priest 
cannot fail of benefit from reading them.
Tim and Tip; or the Adventures of a Boy and a 

Dog. By James Otis. Illustrated by W. A. 
Rogers. New York: Harper & Bros. Chicago: 
Jansen, McClurg & Co. Price $1.
The children who have read “Mr. Stubbs’s 

Brother,” that intensely amusing and pathetic 
story, will be delighted to.hear of this new book 
by the same author, and cannot fail to be de
lighted in reading it. The illustrations are capi
tal. The story has appeared, we believe, as a 
serial in Harper’s Young People.

The want has long beSn felt of a publication 
which would give accurate and 1 te information 
as the state of theological opinions in Germany, 
England and America.

Mr. F. H. Revell, Publisher, 148 Madisou St., 
Chicago, will issue about the last of April a 
treatise, entitled, The Current Diecueeione in 
Theology, prepared by Professors Boardman, 
Curtiss and Scott, of Chicago Theological Semi
nary. It will treat of the latest critical questions 
in the departments of Biblioal, Historical and 
Systematic Theology, and will be found inter
esting and stimulating by all ministers and theo
logical students. To be issued in one 12mo. 
vol. of about 216 pages, fine cloth, Dries $1

Anson D. F. Randolph & Oo. have now nearly 
ready the “ Hand-Book of the English Versions 
of the Bible,” with copious examples illustrating 
the Ancestry and Relationship of the several 
Versions, and Comparative Tables, by Rev. J. I. 
Mombert, D. D. This volume, on which the 
author has spent years of laborious research and 
study, presents an exhaustive view of the Eng
lish versions from Anglo-Saxon times to the Re
vision of 1881, brings information not contained 
in any single work extant, and is an indispensable 
work of reference to all readers of the Bible.

i,4(,iAi,i.n

Beatty’s Parlor Organs Only $51.00

April 21.1883,

DIET

■ EDS. Five Octaves,hand-

, the tamoua French Horn Solo

A Mrete or tall upon I “ 
t ho ManufUOturor j

THE
MOST 1

RELIABLE
FOOD

chilD^
Bt>!d by Druffiett’

tbrnftQITAMSorinPRleHTBOSEWOOD 
FIANOFOMTE, with Stool, Book and Music, 

tar Ou4j sao for an El«bt atop, Sub-Baas and Octave-Coupler OBWAN. 
[Chapel Organs aSS, Pipe Organs tM. OTMEB BARGAINS fully described 
I in lUaatrated CataUowue which is sent FREE with full particulars.
| 10” VISITORS ARE ALWAYS WELCOME.
AMressercall upon DANIEL F. BEATTY, Wuhlngton, New Jersey.

return of my money, 
to jour offer.

Regular Price $85.00 Bao^aad SMnaie.
OPS. l£eU°-,rt-.t°ne- S Mejadta.Sft.tone. SCtarabelta, 

>Saxaprbetm S f ttone. 7 Viol di Gamba’s ft tone.' S* DtapSjSS;
S ft tone. » Viola Dolce, t ft tone. 1# Grand Expremione, S f t 
•—•. 11 French Horn, 8 ft tone. UHarp JEollan. IS Vox 

—s. 14 Echo, 8 ft tone. U DnMana, 8 ft tone. IS Clario- 
... tone. W Volx Celeste, a tt tone. 18 Violina, 4 ft 
W Vox Jubitante, 8 ft toaa a> Piccolo, 4 ft tone. St 
- Harmonique. 22 Orchestral Forte. 23 Grand Organ 
-—-a Stop. 24 Right Organ Knee Stop.

Organ is a triumph of the organ-builders' art. 
VERY BEAUTIFUL IN APPEARANCE BEING yrVT LIKE CUT. The Case is solid Walnut, pro- 

r ornamented with hand-carving and expensive 
veneers. The Musio Pocket is of the moet beau- 
- ‘-a extant. It is deserving of a place in the 

> s parlor, and would ornament the boudoir

SPECIAL TEN-DAY OFFER. ncJsd* Coupon within IO days from 
the date hereof, I will box and ship you 

\ with Organ Bench, Book, etc., exactly the same as I sell for USB. You should 
order immediatelv,and in no 

t. case later than IO days. One
T. year's test trial given and a gJi • .. 

» fuB warrantee for Six years. JJ
Grai under my Hand sod Seal this

Itwi 
VOD

^WoVv*O^

SSS-rsaiSg-l 

the instrument Lamp Stands, Pocket for Music, 
Beatty’si Patent Stop Action, also Sounding Board, Ac.. 
&c. It has a Sliding Lid and conveniently arranged 
Bandies tor moving. The Bellows which are of the 
upright pattern, are made from the best quality of rub
ber cloth, are of great power, and are fitted up with 
steel springs and the best quality of pedal straps. <he 
ES551!! covered with carpet, are pol-tohed metal,neat design,never get out of repaii $ • worn

_ __ .---
gss.oo 
S5i:a 

relght ( 
Prepaid .

s-™-«__,__4G[IITSWED
A CHURCH SCHOOL FOR OIBLS.

FOUNDED, A. D. 1888.
This Institution continues in charge of the same

Rector, Vice Principal, and Matron who founded It. , agents. 
Reference to past and present Patrons in nearly every i 
city of the West. Send for a Register. ; m T A a week »12 a dat

____________ C. W. LEFF1NGWKJ.L, Rector. I 0 / Z Costly outfit free.

£EA SIDE HOME SCHOOL.
Asbury Park, N. J.

A Hoardin* School for Young Ladies and Chil
dren. Fourth term of Fifth year opens April 18th. 
1883. Pupils can remain during summer vacation 
for music, etc., etc. Address Miss Julia Roas, Prln. 

to sell our 
Electro Mag
netic remedies 
'I hey give the 
highest satis
faction and

furnish a lucrative and respectable employ,: ent to 
hundreds of ladles and gentlemen. We Invite the 
most tho-ongh investigation. Send tor terms to 

ELECTRO MAGNETIC CO.,
295 Clark Street, Chicago.

a week. $12 a day at home easily made. 
 ? t- Address True & Co.,

I Augusta, Maine.
F- | make the omaf hear,

EarphonesKS'X"
Syracuse, N.Y.

Kenosha, IFis.
A Boarding School for Girls under the charge of 

THE SISTERS OF ST. MARY.
For terms Ac.,address THE SISTER IN CHARGE.

RT. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
East 17th Bt., Hew York.

Under the charge of the Bisters of St. John Baptist. 
Address the MOTHBH SUPERIOR, as above.

ROOLESIASTKIAL BMBBOIDHRY
Address: Church Workroom. 238 Hast Uth street.

RT. MARTS SCHOOL,
8 Earns 4BUa Street, New York.

The Sisters of St. Mary will reopen their school on 
Thursday, September Bist, 1882. Address the 
SISTER SUPERIOR as above.

As a further lnduoem«nt tor you, [provided you order Immediate
ly, within the 10 day*], I agree to .prepay freight on the above 
it station, any point east ofthe Mississippi River, or that far on anr 
•rtunlty to place an instrument as it were at year very door, all

iverasament and I order one on condition that it must prove ezacw 
, or I shall return it at the end of one year’s use and demand the 
from the very moment I forwarded it, at six per cent., acoordlng i“to re^byBankYmifL ?*^loneytfr’de registered tetter,Kx- 

>u may accept by telegraph on last day and remit by mall on that
Wiigbt,6ox«i,about Mdlba henoe thUsiJia^pitoerPBI

1 DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jersey.

RT. CATHARINE’S HAIL, Brooklyn. N. Y.
Diocesan School for Girls. 28d Washington Ave. ' 

Brooklyn. N. Y. In charge of the Deaconesses of 
the Diocese. Advent term opens St. Matthew's 
day, September 21st, 1882. Rector the Blsbop of 

, Long Isiai d. Boarders limited to twenty-five. I 

reThldaTschool !
Morristown, N. J.

A Boarding School for girls. Under the charge ot 
the Sisters ot St. John Baptist. For terms, etc., ad
dress THE SISTER IN CHARGE.

MADEMOISELLE DE J ANON’S,
(Successar and former partner of the late Miss 

Haines.) French and English Boarding and Day 
Bcnool for Young Ladles and children. 10 Gramaroy 
Park, New York. Will re-open Sept. 28th, 1882. Care
ful training and thorough instruction in every depart
ment. French conversation class, under the charge 
of Mme. Alllot Boymier. Bovs class Oct. 2.

RL GABRIEL’S SCHOOL, n° PeekskiU, M. X
A BOARDING SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.

For terms, etc., address (as above) 
Opens Sept. 2Jst.

THS MOTUR BUFMRIOR, BISTMB8 OF ST. MABY.
It is distant from New York about forty-one miles, 

situated on an eminence overlooking the town, and 
having a view of the Hudson River, the Highlands 
and the country for miles around.

The grounds oomprise about thirty Bores, • part ol 
which Is covered with woods, and has many charm
ing walks. The position is remarkably healthy, re
tired and ffivorable for both physical and Intelleotua- 
develppment

KEMPER HALL,
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The Color Line.
From a Special Correspondent.

A promising commencement has been made 
here in Churoh work among the colored people. 
A special Service is held for them every Sunday 
afternoon, at which the Rev. J. S. Johnson, 
Rector of Trinity Church, usually officiates, kind 
Bishop Wilmer occasionally preaches. Those 
interested in the result, hope that a sufficient 
sum of money will eventually be furnished to 
build a churoh, rectory, and school. It is esti
mated that five thousand dollars would be ade
quate for th* purpose. Contributions already 
collected, and others pledged from various sour
ces, will, it is expected, aggregate two thousand 
dollars by summer. The Bishop has just ap
pointed a colored lay-reader with the privilege 
of exhorting.

The Rev. Dr. J. L. Tucker, of Jackson, the 
new Rector of Christ Church, has assumed 
charge of that parish. Dr. Tucker’s residence 
here will doubtless promote the cause to which 
he has shown such devotion despite the vituper
ation heaped upon him. His speech before the 
Church Congress at Richmond precipitated such 
a storm of wrath that he says in a recent publi
cation, “I was not aware before how much abuse 
could be heaped upon one man, not a candidate 
for office, whose sole object was the good of 
others, nor was I aware how such abuse could 
hurt. I notice one conspicuous fact, that among 
all the attacks and denials that have reached 
me, not one of my critics undertakes to furnish 
proof that I am wrong.”

Dr. Tucker’s picture of the negro’s degrada
tion is a very dark one, while clergymen in oth
er localities show a more cheerful view. As it 
is impossible to believe that any of them could 
misrepresent facts, or even have any motive for 
deception, a traveller and sojourner must con
clude that the colored race is many sided, strik
ing each observer differently according to his 
own standpoint.

A great deal has been done in a quiet way by 
Church people for the religious instruction of 
the negro, but the South is too poor to furnish 
the money required for any grand concerted 
movement, and that will only be rendered possi
ble if the North furnish the means. The follow
ing paragraph gives Bishop Wilmer’s estimate 
of the influence that one parish might exert un
der certain conditions:

For example—if we could erect a suitable 
building in any of our large cities, and have 
such a Service as is adapted to the needs and 
tastes of this people, it would be impossible to 
calculate the influence that would extend from 
thia centre to the most distant parts of the State. 
The building should be attractive—the Service 
in great part choral, and all things adapted to the 
characteristics of the people. Everything in the 
Churoh was made for man; and this man of 
whom I speak is peculiarly responsive and imi
tative. The Services of the Church are pecu
liarly suited to his needs, and can be rendered 
so as to be adapted to his tastes. If a luxury to 
the cultivated, the Liturgy, is a necessity to the 
ignorant.

Dr. Tucker’s plan of a model parish is set 
forth in a recently published pamphlet, con
taining an enlarged version of his speech before 
the Congress at Richmond. It is too long for 
quotation, but he also treats of the importance 
of a bright, warm-tinted church and an attract
ively rendered service.

There is so much to be done for the colored 
population that there is no necessity for rivalry 
or jealousy among the laborers, bnt it appears 
that the Church can do the work most effective
ly for various reasons. Its methods do not 
arouse the antagonism of the white people, for 
it seeks to promote concord rather than dissen
sion between the races. At the same time the 
exjgting order of society is not to be subverted. 
The plan is to have the general direction of the 
undertaking in the hands of resident Church - 
men, who have the advantages of an acquain
tance with the peculiarities of the Ethiopian, 
while strangers who come with great zeal and 
little practical knowledge, are apt to be taken in 
by one class of the guileless African, whose re
ligion is only emotion, and does not imply mor
ality or honesty. (A short-coming held in com
mon with some of their white brethren.) This 
species pray with wonderful vehemence and lie 
apd steal with equal enthusiasm, and they regard 
a religious profession only as a passport to heav
en, and not as an obligation to live uprightly on 
earth. In contrast with them, are the really de
vout (reported to be few in number) whose ex
ample is not unworthy of imitation by any one.

The subject of the elevation of the negro race 
in the South is just now receiving a great deal of 
attention in various quarters, and the kindred 
<opie of erasing the color line is also under dis
cussion. I fail to understand why so much 
stress should be laid on this point. If Chris
tians will do all the good work they can in this 
section, the line will doubtless take care of 
itself. After several months sojourn in various 
parts of the South, I am impressed by the belief 
that the colored people are usually as kindly and 
fairly treated here as in the North, and that they 
are much better liked. So much that is untrue 
has been written for political effect that it justi
fies a statement recently made to me by a South
ern gentlemen. “Printers’ ink has done us more 
harm than cannon balls."

A recent editorial in the Congregationaliqt 
says in reference to the American Missionary 
Association and the Home Missionary Society, 
“both are pledged, and honestly we are sure, to 
keep out of each other's way where it is necessa
ry and together to erase the color line as fast as 
possible. ”

The efforts of the A. M. A. to erase the color 
line have not been crowned with dazzling suc
cess. Ever since the war they have been labor
ing in the South, and even their white missiona
ries and teachers are entirely ignored'in Southern 
society, while other Northerners are cordially 
treated, except those who oome to the colored 
people from other denominations as teachers o

preachers. It might be supposed that they 
would be regarded like missionaries to foreign 
countries, bnt such is not the fact. A full ex
planation would require a long treatise and more 
information than one correspondent could col
lect, but one reason is that the pioneer mission
aries placed themselves in an attitude of hostili
ty to the white population, and tried to maintain 
discord between the races, and they also made 
themselves unnecessarily ridiculous in individ
ual efforts to erase the color line; so Southern 
society considers them on a par with those whom 
they come to instruct.

Efforts of Northern denominations to erase 
the color line in Church relations would seem 
more appropriate when some of their own dis
tinctions are abolished. In the great cities, in 
the majority of the large congregations, a dress 
distinction exists. The perSon in shabby ap
parel is virtually excluded from places of wor
ship for if he enters there he is, as a rule, so 
slighted as to be discouraged from repeating the 
visit. It is not, as has been argued, the fine 
architecture that dismays the poor, for the 
grandest Roman Catholic Basilicas are thronged 
by the destitute and ignorant classes. A property 
qualification rules in some places; a curious in
stance of this was shown in a little Michigan 
village where the richest man was not worth 
over ten thousand dollars. A zealous young 
Congregational minister came into conflict with 
his aristocratic congregation because he tried 
to bring the poor into the Churoh. One evening 
when the subject was discussed in prayer meet
ing, the deacon’s son remarked that “Folks had 
no business to be poor and they would not be, if 
they were not so shiftless;” and he added “Most 
of ’em will go to destruction, anyhow, and I 
don’t care if they do. ”

While social distinctions exist, it will be diffi
cult to convince every one that the color line is 
more unchristian than the discriminations men
tioned. Francis A. Conant.

Mobile, Ala., April 14,1883.

The Sisterhood of the Good Shepherd.
The Fourteenth Anniversary of the organiza

tion of this Sisterhood, was observed by Divine 
service with the Holy Communion, in St. Bar
nabas’ Chapel, No. 306 Mulberry street, on the 
second Tuesday after Easter, April 3rd, at 11 a. 
M.

The Bishop being unable to be present, the 
service was conducted by the Pastor and the 
Rev. Mr. Putnam, Chaplain of Christ Hospital, 
Jersey City. After the reading of the Four
teenth Annual Report, of which we give a syn
opsis below, an address was made by the Rev. 
Dr. Van Rensselaer. The offerings were appro
priated to the Sisterhood Fund.

The Sisterterhood of the Good Shepherd was 
organized on the second Tuesday after Easter, 
1869, by the Bishop of New York, “to minister to 
the poor, the sick, the|homeless and the outcast 
and to care for little children.” It has endeav-* 
ored to fulfil these objects in the charge of St. 
Barnabas’ House and Day Nursery, New York. 
St. James’ Home, Wilmington, N. 0., Christ 
Hospital, Jersey City, and the Honse of the 
Good Shepherd, Asbury Park, N. J., in weekly 
visits to the Emigrant and Homeopathic Hospit
als on Ward’s Island, Bellevue Hospital, Nur
sery and Child’s Hospital, Essex street Prison, 
and the Honse of Detention, New York, in a 
Bible class each week for the women in the Nur
sery and Child’s Hospital, 51st street, and for 
the convalescents in the Homeopathic Hospital, 
Ward’s Island, and in daily visits to the poor 
who look to the sisters for help, or receive aid 
from St. Barnabas' House.

The work has increased during the past year 
in every department except St. Barnabas’ House. 
For two months in the summer very few women 
could be>reoeived, because of the repairing and 
painting of one of the houses. The sisters have 
had under their care in this House 1 542 per
sons, and 171 children in the Day Nursery. 
They have given 20,662 lodgings, and 105,318 
meals, and found situations for 696 women. 
Daily religious instruction has been given to the 
women as well as to the children, apd all the 
household have been gathered for family prayer 
every morning and evening. Daring the week 
two schools have been maintained, one for the 
House children, the other for the older children 
in the Day Nursery. The Sisterhood has assist
ed in the Sunday and Infant school of St. Bar
nabas’ Mission. They have continued the week
ly meeting for the women of the Mission except 
during Lent, when the increased number of ser
vices made it best to Suspend it. The pleasure 
shown by the women in these social meetings 
with the sisters, has been very gratifying. They 
learn here to look upon them as friends, and to 
oome to them for sympathy in all their trials.

The friends of St. Barnabas’ House enabled 
the sisters to give every family connected with 
the Mission, a Thanksgiving and Christmas din
ner in their own homes, beside providing fully 
on these festivals the usual dinner for all in the 
House^ and for the children of the Sunday and 
Sewing schools, and the boys who frequent the 
Reading Room.

Appreciative reference was made to the gifts 
supplied by kind friends for the stockings and 
Christmas-tree of the children, and to gifts of 
shoes furnished by the late Peter Cooper.

The chapel had been abundantly supplied 
with flowers at Easter, and the usual gifts had 
been made, including a feast for all the children 
in the afternoon of Easter Monday. Touching 
allusion was made to Mr. Van Ness, who for so 
many years had been the beloved and faithful 
teacher of the young girls of the mission. The 
Girls’ Friendly Society, organized by him last 
year, had met a long-felt want, and it was hoped, 
had done much good. The committee on free 
classes of the Society of Decorative Art had of
fered a teacher of drawing and design to the sis
ters, who gladly availed themselves of this val
uable help, and a class had met weekly at St.

Barnabas's House, which was open freely to all 
members of the Girls’ Friendly Society. The 
object of these classes was not to make artists, 
but to train the eye and hand so that the pupils 
might become useful working girls. It was 
hoped that not. a few might be fitted in this way 
to earn a living. The instructions had been of 
much interest to the class, and were highly val
ued by the sisters.

There had been much suffering among the 
poor in their homes, and the sisters most heart
ily thanked those who had placed money in their 
hands.

At Christ Hospital, Jersey City, one-third 
more patients have been treated than in the year 
previous. The patients had the advantages of 
daily, prayer and of spiritual ministrations. 
Three adults and seven children had been bap
tized. The Daisy Ward, with its increasing en
dowments and gifts of little children, had been 
able to do much good in oaring for children af
flicted with chronic as well as acute diseases. 
Religious instruction had been given to all who 
were old enough to receive it.

The work in Wilmington, N. C., had gone on 
with increasing success, more than eighty white 
children having been received, while the three 
sisters in charge had instructed them in secular 
and religious knowledge. The average attend
ance at the Sunday School was more than 100. 
An addition to the school room was made last 
summer, and a gift of $200 from the “Ladies' 
•Mite Society, ” and $100 from a kind friend of 
the sisters in this city, enabled the rector to fin
ish the rooms and supply the necessary furni
ture. The daily parish school numbered 105. 
The house-to-house visitations, cottage readings 
and weekly Bible class had been continued. 
The “donation party” in December, and $20 
given to the sister in charge for home comforts, 
showed increased interest in the work. The sis
ters were much indebted to Drs. Thomas and 
Everett for services so cheerfully given, and to 
the kind friend whose carriage had enabled one 
of the sisters to reach places so far distant.

The House of the Good Shepherd at Asbury 
Park, N. J., opened June 15th, was full all sum
mer, the family ranging from sixty to seventy- 
five. The additions to the house greatly in
creased their comfort. In his visit to Asbury 
Park, August 21st, the Bishop of New Jersey 
consecrated the new chancel of the chapel.

Through the contributions of kind friends the 
children of St. Barnabas’s House had received 
for three months the benefits of living in the 
country by the sea, while the children of the 
Day Nursery stayed as long as their health re
quired. Those of the mission who were able to 
leave their work were also received, the rest by 
the sea being as greatly enjoyed by thqm as by the 
children. Contributions to enable the sisters 
to do the same the coming summer should be 
sent to Sister Ellen, 304 Mulberry street, mark
ed for “Fresh Air in the House of the Good 
Shepherd.”

Parties of women and children have been re
ceived from the Churoh of the Annunciation, 
mission chapels of the Incarnation, and St. 
Thomas' Ohurch,' and from ladies who desire to 
give them fresh air and rest by the sea. Chil
dren from the Orthopedic Hospital were re
ceived for the month of August, and. were much 
benefited. Every year deepens the gratitude to 
those who provide this delightful home for rest 
and refreshment. The time may come when it 
will be necessary to keep it open all through 
the year./

A Sisters’ House in New York is still a press
ing need. During the year $1,016 has been re
ceived for that purpose and placed in the saving 
fund. The sisters have been urged to locate in 
west 36th street near Ninth avenue, and open a 
Day Nursery and also a room in which to obtain 
a cup of coffee. A triend has offered to give 
$5,000 toward ■ providing a house on condition 
that four others will do the same, or that $20,- 
000 be raised in any other way within the year. 
Another has offered to help when the last thou
sand is reached, while a third has promised $100, 
and two others $50 each. The house is needed 
as a home for the sisters when disabled by age 
or sickness.

Another important reason for a Sisters’ House 
is found in the increasing number of applica
tions for sisters to take charge of Ohurch work 
in this and other Dioceses. Under present cir
cumstances new members of the Sisterhood can 
only be received as vacancies occur in the work 
entrusted to their care, j With a Sisters’ Honse, 
all Christian women providentially drawn to the 
Sisterhood can be tried and in case thev have a 
calling for the Sisterhood life can be trained for 
its duties. The sisters would be grateful for 
any suggestions as to location, character of the 
work, etc., appreciating fully the confidence of 
those who make them their almoners to the poor 
and sick, and provide means for the Sisterhood 
fund. Reference was ' made to the reception 
of Sister Helena on June 13th, at St. Ann’s 
Church, when the Rev. Dr. Rumney, of St. 
Peter’s Church, Germantown, delivered the ad
dress, while in the absence of the Bishop 
through illness, the Bishop of Northern New 
Jersey conducted the reception Service in the 
afternoon. At the conclusion of the report, the 
offerings were taken in behalf of the Sisterhood 
fund, when the Rev. iDr. Gallaudet celebrated 
the Holy Communion assisted by the Rev. Dr. 
Putnam. The friends, and visitors then retired 
to St. Barnabas’s House and partook *of a col
lation.

A cow living near Syracuse was run over by a 
a railway train, and uninjured, except that one 
of her hind legs tfas out off below the knee. 
Her owner, a skillful surgeon, amputated the 
limb at the knee joint, and healed the wound, 
and now the cow stuqcpg along comfortably on a 
wooden leg. i.

Mr. Cornelius Vanderbilt has given $5,000 to 
the American Churoh Building'Fund Commis
sion, which was organized by the General Con
vention, for the purpose of raising a fund of 
$1,000,000 to aid the building of new churches. 

Church Work.
Its Progress and Its Needs as Seen by 

our Correspondents.

Georgia.—In St. Peters’s parish, Rome, the 
Rev. George W. Wilson, Rector, Lent was fair
ly observed, and it may be reasonably hoped, 
with some good fruits. The Festival of the Res
urrection was a bleak and ungenial day. Dark 
and threatening clouds that overhung the land 
at early dawn, grew blacker and more angry in 
appearance as the day advanced; and the rain 
that was falling in torrents at eight o’clock, had 
become within two hours a furious tempest, ac
companied by thunder and lightning. Not
withstanding this discouraging condition of the 
weather, however, the congregation at St. Pe
ter’s, although not so large as is usual on Easter 
Day, was much larger than might have been ex
pected. The music was magnificent; the choir, 
consisting of twenty-one vested choristers, ren
dered the services with even more than their usu
al excellence. The offerings amounted to about 
$90. The lowering aspect of the weather did 
not wholly disappear upon Easter Monday. 
The annual parish-meeting was harmonious, as 
usual. With only two exceptions, the old War
dens and Vestrymen were re-elected. The in
cidents of most parochial interest during the 
past year, have been first the expenditure of 
about $450 in value, upon repairs and improve
ments of thet church edifice; and, second, the 
presentation, this Easter, to St. Peter’s Ohurch, 
by Henry Hooper Ames, of a Memorial Altar 
Cross of braes, in memory of his only brother, 
who died at Stoke-on-Trent, Staffordshire, En
gland, aged 42 years.

During the incumbency of the Rector, there 
have been placed in St. Peters', in addition to 
the above, two large brass Altar-vases, in memo- 
riam, and a brass book-rest for the altar.

Albany.—After May let there will be a fort
nightly Celebration of the Holy Communion in 
Trinity Church. Fairfield. The Rector, the Rev. 
Montgomery H. Throop, Jr., already has a week
ly Celebration at his other charge, Middleville.

New Jersey.—The Convocation of Burling
ton met in St. Mary’s Churoh, in that city on 
Tuesday, April 10th, with a large attendance of 
members. The Convocation sermon was 
preached by the Rev. J. Dows Hill, of Mount 
Holly.

Reports were made from the various missions, 
and in the evening a general Missionary meeting 
was held in the ohurch, where effective address
es were made by the Rev. F. D. Hoskins, of 
Swedesboro, and the Bishop. The latter spoke 
very encouragingly of the work of the Convoca
tion, but regretted the fact that contributions to 

1 the Board of Missions had fallen off consider- 
ably during the past three months, which he at
tributed to rainy weather on Sundays and lack of 
system in giving. He was particularly happy 
to state that there is but one parish or mission 
in this Convocation where any debt exists as a 
lien against churoh property.

Quincy.—The Bishop has issued the follow
ing letter in reference to the school just opened 
in Jubilee College:

“The President and Trustees have leased, to 
the Rev. Thomas W. Haskins, all the buildings 
and lands belonging to the domain of Jubilee 
College, for educational and industrial purposes 
as appears in his circulars.

To Mr. Haskins the trustees, leave the work 
and its details. They are seeking only that the 
property, secured at first for Christian Educa
tion, and held in trust by them under charter of 
the General Assembly, shall be made useful to 
this end.

The name of Jubilee, so familiar and grateful 
in the time of our devoted and energetic first 
Bishop, must not be allowed to be only a mem
ory. The trustees express their gratification at 
the p roofs, in the past career of the Rev. Mr. 
Haskins at Salt Lake City, in the establishment 
of the Christian Schools there, of his peculiar 
fitness for organizing, and carrying to all prac
ticable success, educational enterprises.

They hope, under the favor of the Lord, and 
with the encouragement and assistance of His 
people, that in a place so largely consecrated, 
better than the past will be realized. Not a few 
among the men of literary attainments, enter
prise and moral and religious influence in our 
State, were students of old Jubilee. Let the 
root flourish again, and its benefits renewed and 
enlarged.”

Alabama.—At St. John’s Ohurch, Montgom
ery, the Easter celebration ws not concluded 
till the Sunday following. The children’s festi
val, always an important feature of the occasion, 
was postponed on account of unpropitious weath
er. Though Easter was cold and gloomy without, 
the interior of the church was bright and beauti
ful with profuse floral decorations all out-door 
blossoms. Though the season is unusually cold 
roses bloom in abundance, and various species 
of spirea are so covered with flowers as to re
semble masses of snow, daintily lined with 
green.

The Sunday after Easter, Bishop Wilmer’s 
visitation occurred; in the morning neadminis- 
ered the Rite of Confirmation. In the evening, 
the children’s festival took place with its usual 
ceremonies. The chief decoration was a lighted 
ark entirely covered with flowers, that extended 
across the chancel. The children’s offerings, 
the result of self-denial during Lent, amounted 
to about three hundred dollars, this collection, 
with contributions from their friends, aggregated 
seven hundred dollars. This Sunday-school has 
quite a remarkable record; among its aoheive- 
ments has been the building of an orphan asylum 
costing $7,000.

St. John’s maintains a Sunday-school for col
ored children, though it has but few attendants 
at present. Sometimes it has numbered 200 
scholars, but its work is opposed by the colored 
preachers of various denominations. The Bap
tists insist that the children will never “get relig
ion” under Church instruction. In teaching the 
catechism a very unexpected obstacle arose. When 
the question came “What is my duty to my 
neighbor?” a large number of children seceded 
because they or their parents did not approve 
the answer. Dr. Tucker relates a similar inci
dent in connection with a Sunday-school which 
he established in 1866. It prospered well for 
about two months until one Sunday when he 
read and explained the ten commandments, and 
that broke up the school, and the women ex
pressed their minds in this wise, “Fo* de Lawd, 
dat wern an impereition. Moses nevfl^spoke no 
sioh trash *T worn’t no sort a 'ligion for black 
folks.” For months afterwards through all that 
neighborhood those ten commandments were 
used as awful warnings to the colored people to 
keep to their own teachers and their own relig
ion and let the white folks alone. So all who 
work tor the religious instruction of this pecul
iar race are continually impeded by ignorance 
and prejudice.

Dr. Stringfellow, Rector of St. John’s, 
preached a sermon during Lent that will long be 
remembered. The vice of gambling had become 
so prevalent that an imperative necessity existed 
of doing something for its suppression. One 
Sunday the Doctor preached the sermon men
tioned, and the Monday evening following not a 
gambling saloon was open in the city. The pro
prietors shipped their spoil to other places, sold

out their furniture and betook themselves to 
more congenial quarters.

North Carolina.—A joint Missionary’Ser- 
vioe was held on the evening of the 4th inst., in 
St. James’ Ohurch, Wilmington, at which 
interesting addresses were delivered by Rev. 
Joshua Kimber, Archdeacon Kirkby, D. D., and 
Rev. Dr. Bunn, formerly medical missionary to 
China. There were present five clergy of the 
city. The speakers were severally introduced by 
the Rector, Rev. A. A. Watson, D. D. Rev. J. 
Kimber, as Secretary of the Foreign Board of 
Missions, addressed the meeting on the general 
missionary work of the ohurch—what she is do
ing abroad as well as at home. The Archdeacon 
who has had an experience of twenty-seven 
years as missionary in the Northwest delivered 
an exceedingly interesting address on the mis
sions in that country, and also of the work that 
has so admirably been done by the English 
Ohurch among the Indians of British North Am
erica for many years. Rev. Dr. Bunn, spoke of 
the work the Ohurch is doing in connection with 
a hospital in China, speaking of the great good 
that is accomplished in that way, and urging the 
necessity of continuing it

Missouri.—Grace Church, Kansas City, the 
Rev. Oameron Mann, Rector, was consecrated 
on Low Sunday, April 1st. The day» was very 
pleasant, and the Church was crowded with a 
devout and interested congregation. Bishop 
Robertson delivered a very eloquent sermon, 
which was principally an historical review of the 
Church in Kansas City, from its first foundation 
under Bishop Kemper to the present day. In 
1855, the town had but 1000 inhabitants, and it 
was not until 1857 that the first Church service 
was held in it. In that year, St. Luke’s Churoh 
was organized, with the Rev. J. I. Oorbyn in 
charge.

At St. Mary’s Churoh, on the same day, the 
Bishop admitted two novices to the sisterhood 
of the Holy Cross.

At Christ Ohurch, St. Louis, on Sunday, 
April 8th, Bishop Robertson confirmed three • 
deaf mute members, of Rev. Mr. Mann’s mis
sion. A large number of deaf-mutes were pres
ent, about 80, and a number of the regular con
gregation. Mr. Mann interpreted the Bishop’s 
address to the confirmed, while the latter read it 
orally to those who could hear.

Louisiana.—In Christ Church, New Orleans, 
April 10th, Bishop Galleher admitted to the or
der of Deacons Mr. Charles Coleman Kramer. 
Morning prayer was read by the Rector, Rev. 
Dr. Douglas, who also presented the candidate. 
The sermon was preached by the Rev. Dr. Per
cival, of Annunciation Church, New Orleans, 
from Isaiah LXI. 6. “Men shall call you the 
ministers of our God. ”

Southern Ohio.—The Easter offerings of St. 
James’ Church, Janesville, which amounted to 
$740, of which $71 was contributed by the Sun
day-School, were for the raising of the debt in
curred by the recent repairs to the ohurch build
ing. The new gas fixtures, the funds for which 
were raised by the Young Ladies’ Bishop Mo- 
Ilvaine Society, have been ordered from New 
York, and are of the latest design. The prepar
ations for the Diocesan Convention of which full 
notice will be given in due time are now making. 
This Convention will be of unusual interest. 
Two candidates will be advanced to the Priest
hood. The Woman’s Diocesan Auxiliary Socie
ty will be held at the same time.

The Rector, the Rev. Mr. Pittenger, has been 
Buffering for some time with nervous prostration 
and has been unable to attend to his duties since 
Easter. He will spend two weeks in the South, 
hoping that rest and change of air will restore 
him to his usual health.

Kansas.—The town of Wetmore, Kansas, 
contains but one Church family, yet by the ear
nestness of this one, a lot has been secured and 
deeded to the Bishop for Church purposes; and 
the head of the family, with his own hands has 
set out fruit and ornamental trees upon the lot, 
and is doing all that he can do unaided, in 
building up a ohurohly interest.

New Mexico.—Bishop Dunlop, on his way 
home from the Lake Valley region, spent Wed
nesday, April 4th, in Albuquerque. He gave an 
encouraging account of the work in the Jurisdic
tion, and said we were doing much more, in 
proportion to the help we receive, than any other 
religious body.

The Bishop’s visits to Albuquerque have been 
unfortunate in one respect—he nearly always 
brings a wind and sand storm with him. Thin 
visit was no exception. The wind blew, and the 
sand flew, but some visiting was done neverthe
less; and in the evening there was a reasonably 
good attendance at' the service, and the four 
candidates for Confirmation were all present to 
receive the holy rite of the laying on of hands. 
The Bishop preached an eminently appropriate- 
sermon, which was listened to with marked at
tention. The only thing to be regretted about it 
was that it was not given to a Sunday morning: 
congregation.

Ohio.—The Easter offering of Trinity Churoh, 
Toledo, was $3,709, instead of $3,500, as repor
ted. That of Grace was $129. That of St- 
John was over $100. On the 2nd Sundav after 
Easter the weekly Eucharist was begun in both 
Trinity and Grace Churches, at 9.30 a m. in the 
former, and 7 a. m. in the latter. In both oases 
the suggestion came from the laity; a suggestion 
the clergy were very happy to comply with. A 
beautifully embroidered white stole was presen
ted on Easter to the incumbent at Grace. The 
next meeting of the N. W. Convocation of this 
diocese, is to be in Huron, April 23rd and 24th.

Long Island.—We announced last week the 
death of the Rev. Alfred H. Partridge, D. D., 
for 28 years Rector of Christ Church, Brooklyn, 
E. D. Dr. Partridge was born in Hatfield, 
Mass., Dec, 14, 1811. He received his early ed
ucation at Hadley, Mass., and showing a decided 
preference for the Church, he prepared for the 
General Theological Seminary, in New York, 
from which he graduated in 1838. On leaving 
the seminary he became Assistant Rector of St. 
Matthew’s Church, at Bedford, Westchester 
County, and a year afterward succeeded to the 
full Rectorship, being ordained a priest by Bish
op Onderdonk. With this ohurch he remained 
for 17 years, and during that period was instru
mental in building up small churches in West
chester County, among which were St. John's 
at Lewisburg; St. Mark’s, at Katonah; St. Mary’s’ 
at North Oastle; and St. Luke’s, at Somers. Dr 
Partridge then accepted a call to Christ Church 
Brooklyn, Eastern District, succeeding the Rev* 
Dr. Charles Reynolds. The churoh at the time 
was very small and weak. The house of worship 
was a little wooden chapel on Bedford avenue) 
With great energy Dr. Partridge began his work 
in Brooklyn, and as a result Christ Churoh has 
now over 600 members, and the congregation 
worship in a large brown-stone structure situa- 
ted in Bedford avenue, between Olymer street 
and Division avenue, the largest and most influ
ential church in the Eastern District. The new 
church was built in 1863, being consecrated on 
the Sunday before Christmas of that year Dr 
Partridge’s pastorate was most successful in 
every respect, and there was not a more widely 
known clergyman in that part of Brooklyn. The 
love with which he was regarded by his people^ 
was exceptional. He was especially noted for
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bis excellent pastoral work, and as a consequence 
he was called upon to attend many more funer
als and officiate at more marriages than the other 
clergymen in the neighborhood.

The Rev. Ralph Wood Kenyon has accepted a 
call to the Church of the Holy Innocents in Al
bany, and on the second Sunday after Easter, he 
preached his final sermon as assistant minister 
of St. Luke's Church, in Clinton avenue, Brook
lyn. His. successor will be the Rev. Joseph 
Reynolds, of Trinity Church.
, Southern Ohio.—The annual meeting of 
the organization of Associate Missions, whose 
aim is to support feeble churches and missions 
in Cincinnati, took place on Sunday evening, 
April 8th, in Christ Church. Mr. R. B. Bowler 
read the report of the executive committee, and 
Mr. 'Ed. Worthington the report of the treasur
er, which showed that $2,531.65 had been col
lected and expended. Mr. Frank J. Jones then 
read a report of the charitable section of Christ
ian ladies, of which Mrs. I. N. Stanger is the 
head; it embraces a Sewing Society, a Flower 
Mission, a Maternity Society, and other benevo
lent operations. Rev. Louis Brown then read 
his report as city missionary, after which Bishop 
Jaggar preached a sermon on “Patient continu
ance in well-doing,” which was admirable and 
impressive. He showed that this steady contin
uance in good works, was that which developed 
into Christian character, while too many people 
mistake emotion for religion, and suppose they 
are sanctified because their feelings have been 
wrought upon. He forcibly dwelt upon such 
work as thtt in which the Cincinnati Church is 
engaged, as being indispensable to Church life 
and health, and said that every large and strong 
city parish, should have its mission, a work un
dertaken especially to develope its Christian 
graces and promote its own life, and without re
gard to the question of whether it will become 
a self-supporting parish or not in the future.

Most of tbe city clergy were present; at the 
close of the exercises, the following officers were 
elected: President, ex-officio, Rt. Rev. Bishop; 
Vice President, C. Richards; Treasurer, E. Wor
thington; Secretary, F. J. Jones, constituting a 
board, together with the following: Mrs. Stan
ger, Miss Wiggens, Mrs. Barbour, and Miss R. 
B. Bowler, Dr. Kearney, E. N. Pendleton, C. 
W. Short, T, H. 0. Allen, Theo. Cook, E. P. 
Bradstreet.

Pennsylvania.—With the gradual progress 
of Church life, boy choirs have lately been mul
tiplying quite rapidly in the Diooese of Pennsyl
vania. Last year a festival of nine united boy 
choirs was held in the Church of the Epiphany, 
there being nearly 300 surpliced choristers and 
clergymen in the procession. The Bishop was 
present and preached an admirable sermon on 
the occasion.

This first attempt at holding a Choral Festival 
was so successful, that those interested in it 
were emboldened to form a permanent union of 
male choirs, of which the Bishop is Patron, and 
the Rev. Dr. Nicholson, the elected Bishop of In
diana, is the President. It now embraces twelve 
choirs, and proposes to hold a festival each year. 
The festival this year will be held on Tuesday 
evening. May 1st, in St. Luke's Church. It will 
consist of choral evening prayer, hymns and an
thems, and an anthem Magnificat. It will be 
under the direction of Mr. Aaron Taylor. The 
Rev. Dr. Currie, the Rector of St. Luke’s will 
preach tbe sermon.

The order of service with the words and music 
has been printed, etc., for sale at ail the princi
pal music stores, and the Church book-store.

The choirs are now under practice and a well 
rendered service is anticipated. The great diffi - 
oulty is that there is no church in Philadelphia 
sufficiently large or well adapted for such an oc
casion. Last year the Church of the Epiphany 
could not begin to hold all that desired to be 
present, and St. Luke’s will hold but few more. 
At such times the need of a Oathedral is greatly 
felt.

South Carolina.—For its Church population 
Charleston is well supplied with places of wor
ship. There is St. Michael’s, which is quite 
“down town,” and in the immediate neighbor
hood of the centre of business. It is a large and 
old fashioned edifice, and occupies the site of 
the first English Church of which the then Pro
vince could boast, and which was dedicated to 
St. Philip. The original church was built a little 
more than two hundred years ago. In the early 
part of the eighteenth century, a second Church, 
of brick was built where the present St. Philip’s 
stands. This appears to have been a structure 
of much elegance, and one of which the citizens 
were justly proud. After standing for more than 
a century it was unfortunately destroyed by fire. 
A new and more beautiful edifice, however, 
arose upon its ruins, and was consecrated by 
Bishop Bowen in the autumn of 1838. It re
joiced in an excellent chime of bells; but during 
the late civil war they were broken up and oast 
into cannons. As yet, the parishioners have not 
been able to replace them. In one of the two 
cemeteries attached to it rest the remains of the 
eminent statesman, John Oalhoun. About the 
middle of the last century, by an Act of Assem
bly, the town was divided into two parishes; 
called respectively St. Philip’s, and St. Michael’s 
so that the church now bearing the latter name 
is on the site of the original St. Philip’s. The 
steeple is a hundred and eighty feet high, and 
can be seen far out at sea. It happily escaped 
injury from the shells that were repeatedly di
rected against it by the Federal batteries, on Mor
ris Island; and although the body of the church 
was struck upon several occasions, it was never 
seriously injured. St. Michael’s was opened for 
Divine Service on the 1st Feb. 1761. Three 
yqars later, the bells and dock were brought from 
England, and in 1768, an organ followed.

New York—The Rev. Dr. E. Winchester 
Donald, Rector of the Church of the Ascension, 
New York, announced on Sunday, the 8th inst., 
that the debt of the parish, amounting to $20,- 
000, had been paid. Dr. Donald succeeded the 
late Bev. Dr. John Cotton Smith about a year 
ago. He at once took an active interest in re
lieving the parish from its embarrassments. He 
started a subscription list, and he himself went 
to the members of the church to appeal for sub
scriptions. The congregation has largely in
creased in numbers, and the ohurch now stands 
on a firm footing.

A meeting in the interest of St. Johnland, the 
noble church charity founded by the late Dr. 
Muhlenberg, of which a full account is given in 
another column, was held at the Church of the 
Heavenly Best, New York, on the second Sunday 
after Easter. The Bev. Alexander Mackay Smith 
paid a feeling tribute to Dr. Muhlenberg, and 
said that the success which St. Johnland has at - 
tained was predicted by the doctor for such an 
institution long before the one in question was 
founded. The idea of St. Johnland was that of 
a Christian state, and as such it appealed to the 
community for aid. Men were asked to give, 
not in support of a theory, but to something 
which bad been thoroughly successful, but 
wishes to continue its work and widen its scope. 
The Rev. Arthur Brooks said that there were two 
classes of helplessness which appeal to the sym
pathies—the helplessness of the young and the 
helplessness of invalids. These two classes St. 
Johnland was designed to relieve. It was a home 
not only for those growing up to find place in the 
world, but for those who could never fight for

themselves again. The community system of 
St. Johnland had developed advantages far 
greater than even its founder had anticipated. 
The Bev. E. W. Donald said that St Johnland 
answered the question, “What shall we do with 
the boys and girls who are growing up in the 
city?” It gave them a home with all its com
forts and advantages. It gave them education, 
and it taught them how to make an honest living. 
The common laborer cannot do anything but 
what other men can do. St. Johnland aimed to 
train the children in its care to do things that some 
men and women cannot do. Then they were 
sent back into the city, having strong bodies, 
disciplined minds and a knowledge of some
thing by which they could earn a living. To do 
this work requires money. “I cannot think,” 
said Mr. Donald, “that the present condition of 
our treasury is due to your indifference or un
willingness to aid us, but rather to your lack of 
knowledge of what we are doing there.” An ad
ditional income of $5,000 is needed to carry on 
the work in a satisfactory manner. At the dose 
of the service a collection was taken up, and a 
considerable sum was received.

In St. James* Ohurch, Hyde Park on the 
Hudson, Bishop Neeley, of Maine confirmed 28 
persons on Friday, April 13th. The class was 
presented by the Rev. O. Valentine, who is the 
priest in charge of the-parish during the absence 
of the Reotorjin Europe.

Illinois—Hitherto the Mission Ohurch of 
the Good Shepherd, Millard avenue, Chicago, 
has been obliged to use in administering Holy 
Baptism a common wash-bowl, but it will soon 
be so no longer. A dear child of the Kingdom, 
not yet eleven years old, was very much con
cerned in seeing the consecrated water placed in 
a vessel of common use, so she set herself to 
remedying it. A society was formed at the be
ginning of the past Lent, of the little girls all 
below thirteen, and it met regularly each week, 
for needle-work of various kinds. Last week a 
fair was held by these children, and $40 was re
alized by their industry. And now a font will 
be seen in the neat little ohurch at Millard aven
ue. But more cheering still, though Lent is 
past, still this society of little workers will live; 
they will continue to have their weekly meet
ings. May many more be constrained to follow 
in the footsteps of these dear children. Miss 
Julia T. Perrin is President, Miss Christine 
Caryl is Vice-president, and Miss Gertie Briggs 
Secretary of this society of “Sowers and Reap
ers."

On the morning of the 3rd of April, the tower 
of ChristChurch, Streator, was struck by light
ning and torn in pieces, the lumber and shing
les being thrown on all sides for 300 feet dis
tance. The miners of the city being all out on a 
strike it will be difficult to raise money to rebuild 
it. There was no damage done to the church 
inside except to the plaster between the tower 
and the Church.

Though Grace Church, New Lenox, has lately 
lost several contributors, daring Easter week, 
they doubled their pledge for Sector's salary, 
and offered farther to take a less number of ser
vices if he would continue in charge of the work.

Their Easter offerings amounted to nearly $400, 
$300 of which was to build a tower in me ; ory 
of the late Senior Warden and hie wife. The 
balance is toward a pipe organ fund.

The Ladies Society of Emmanuel Church, 
Rockford, have purchased a Rectory.

Although still Buffering from his recent illness, 
the Bishop visited St. James* Church, Chicago, 
on last Sunday and confirmed a class pf thirty, 
presented by the Rector, the Bev. W. H. Vib
bert, S. T. D. This Confirmation had already 
been postponed owing to the death of the Bish
op’s father, and he was unwilling to keep the 
candidates waiting any longer.

Wisconsin. — The semiannual Convocation 
of the La Crosse District,' held its session in 
Christ Church, Chippewa Falls, April 10—13. 
A part of one day was given by the Bishop and 
clergy to visiting the Church Hospital in that 
city. The Bishop appointed an opening service 
on Sunday, the 15th, in the newly purchased 
church building in Prescott. On Easter day 
an Altar cross in memory of Miss Eleanor Hull, 
was given to the Church in Oconomowoc; and 
on the occasion of the Bishop’s visitation at 
Watertown, a memorial cross to Mrs. Clark, was 
placed on the Altar.

Texas.—On Wednesday, the 4th inst., the 
thirty-fourth Annual Council of the Diocese met 
in the Church of the Epiphany, Oalvert. The 
opening sermon was preached by the Bev. H. 
Howard, from the text, “Fight the good fight of 
faith." It was a splendid exposition of the 
Church’s position, as the sole holder of the 
True Faith. We had arranged for a full report 
of the proceedings of the Council, but it had not 
come to hand un So tbe time of going to press.

Mississippi.—Before Bishop Thompson left 
New Orleans on the occasion of his recent visit, 
the ladies of hie former congregation handed 
him a purse of $400, as a parting evidence of 
their affection.

The Grenada Sentinel pays a very warm trib
ute to the Bev. W. O. McCracken, who has just 
resigned the Rectorship of All Saints’ Parish in 
that town. After speaking of the success which 
has attended his work, the Sentinel says: When 
in 1878, the yellow fever broke out here, he 
came forward with a fearless dedication of all 
his mental and physical resources, that seemed 
even sublime in that dark hour of trial, when 
the bravest faltered and the purest trembled. 
For months his wiry form was on the go, en
couraging the well, administering to the sick 
and burying the dead, without reference to ec
clesiastical preferences or social conditions. 
The rich and the poor alike, received his spirit
ual counsel and enjoyed his personal attentions. 
Lapse of years sometimes wipes from the tablet 
of memory gratitude that should burn with pure 
and steady light, but until time shall level the 
graves of the precious dead in our cemetery, 
and shall destroy the dismal marks of the black 
angel that brooded in gloomy silence over our 
town for three months in '78, the game of W. 
O. McCracken must live green in the ^grateful 
recollections of many of our people."

Iowa.—On Low Sunday, after Evensong, the 
Bishop of the Diooese administered the Apostol
ic Rite of Confirmation to six candidates in the 
Church of the Holy Cross, Keokuk, presented to 
him by the Rev. George Howard Somejyille, 
Priest incharge, making a total of thirty-three 
since last April. The ohurch waF tastefully 
decorated, every available seat occupied, and 
the Service was most heartily rendered.

AID FOR NASHOTAH.
Do not forget this venture of the Church’s early 

missionary zeal. We need means to support Pro
fessors and Students. The dally mall is our only 
source ot supply. May God put it intqyour heart to 
send us help! Address the Rev. A.D. Cola. Presi
dent, Nashotah, Wis.

E. R. Welles, Bishop of Wisconsin; Win. E. Mc
Laren, Bishop of Illinois; J. H. Hobart Brown, 
Bishop of Fond du Lac—Executive Committee.

A. D. Conic, Pres. Nashotah House.
Nashotah, Waukesha Co., mt., March 7,1888.

SOCIETY FOR THE INCREASE OF THE MINIS
TRY.

Remittances and applications should be addressed 
to the Rev. Elisha Whittlesey, Corresponding Secre
tary, 87 Spring Ft., Hartford, Conn.

Colorado Springs and Manitou as a 
Health Resort.

By E. P Tenney, President of Colorado College.
I have long hesitated about throwing my personal

ity into any emigration scheme, but it is now fifteen 
years since I first resided in Colorado, and during all 
the years in my Eastern home I have had occasion 
to know much about the State, and it Is now more 
than six years since I have made my home in Colo
rado Springs; and I am fully persuaded that I cab 
do no better service to mankind than to urge certain 
people to go to Colorado, and if they must go to 
Colorado to Colorado Springs, which is the most 
home-like town I have ever seen in the West, or to 
Manitou, for near neighborhood to mineral waters 
of surpassing merit.

Who should Move to Colorado.

a. I do not advise any man, woman or child who 
is In good health and earning a comfortable living, 
to go West, to any part of the West. Uneasy mow 
Ing is not commendable.

bi If persons are poor and wish to go West to en
gage in agricultural pursuits, they should go to 
Kansas, Dakota, or some portion of the country 
where wheat lands are oheap.

o. Agricultural lands In any country where irri
gation is required are more expei&ive than else
where, and more capital is needed; but the markets 
are near at hand and crops will always demand good 
prices.

d. The Colorado grazing Industry is very remu
nerative, but requires capital.

e. Young men without families to support will 
find more openings for business in a new country 
than in an old one.

f. No one ought to go into a new country depend
ing upon finding Immediate employment. There 
must be means sufficient to sustain one for a few 
months until work opens.

g. No one ought to look for employment in a new 
country unless able and willing to do any work that 
comes to hand.

Colorado as a Health Resort.

1. A high altitude is not, usually, favorable to or
ganic diseases of the heart.

3. Persons in advanced stage of quick consump
tion, with lungs softened, ought not to go to Colo
rado. The rarity of the atmosphere will only has
ten the crisis.

3. Persons suffering from chronic consumption 
are likely to live longer and more comfortably by 
residing in Colorado.

4. Those who have had slight hemorrhages, or who 
have constitutional teudencies to pulmonary dis
ease, bronchial affections or asthma, will certainly 
derive advantages from the Colorado climate.

5. There it absolutely no need of dying of consump
tion if one will try the climatic preventive.

8. The climatic cure Is not always certain, but the 
chances are gieatly In favor of cure.

7. Life insurance tables and government reports 
show that upon the Atlantic seaboard from thirty- 
three to forty, and in some localities even fifty per 
cent, of the deaths between the ages of twenty and 
forty are caused bv consumption. There is no doubt 
whatever that these people might be rescued if they 
would arise and flee for their lives In the Incipient 
stages of disease, or before disease takes bold upon 
them. Tbe Colorado towns and farm lands would 
be crowded with people if one-tenth of those who 
would be benefited by residing there were to go 
and And permanent homes.

8. Persons suffering from nervous debility are, 
usually, renewed a id built up by residence in Colo
rado. The tonic properties of the Iron Ute Spring, 
at Manitou, give it easily the first rank in the up
building of enfeebled constitutions.

8. Those whose health has been seriously impaired 
bymalanal disorders regain full vigor In the New 
West.

Manitou and Colorado Springe ax]a Summer Retort.

Those who visit Colorado in the summer find as 
perfect a change of climate and scenery as if they 
were to go’to California. The summer nights are 
not only cool, but cold before morning. A vast 
number of people from the valley of the Mississippi 
visit this region la the summer Instead of going to 
Eastern mountains or the sea-shore. Manitou and 
Colorado Springs are to the west what Saratoga 
Springs and the White Mountain region are to the 
East.

Colorado Springe as a Winter Resort.

Those who are benefltted by a cool, bracing atmos
phere will And a vast amouitt of sunlight In Colo
rado, and the weather is milder at Colorad > Springs 
than at Denver, or at any other point north of the 
“Divide.” The hours of sunlight are longer than at 
Manitou. Four to five days of every week, taking 
the season through, upon an average, may be de
pended upon as days of bright, warm sunlight, and 
invalids can get out between ten and four o’clock. 
Tbe early mornings and the evenings are usually 
cool, and the nights are cold. ^here are each winter 
two or three cold snaps, when the mercury drops 
ten to twenty degrees below zero. People need 
warm houses and warm clothing; but the average 
winter Is filled with sunshine; there will, however, 
be rough, windy days enough to house the feeble 
perhaps two days in a week upon an average. No
vember and March are not usually good months.

There Is rarely any snow in Colorado Springs; two 
inches in the autumn and two inches in January, 
each lying upon the ground scarcely three days, is 
the record of tbe winter of 1882-3; the same season 
witnessing heavy snows everywhere north ot the 
“Divide” between the Arkansas and the Platte. 
There Is, at Colorado Springs, usually a foot of 
snow in March, lying upon the ground ten days. 
There is absolutely no ralh between the first of Sep
tember and the first of March. The soil is of such a 
nature that the moisture sinks away immediately. 
There is never any mud except for a day or two af
ter tbe March snow. The natural roads of the 
country are tbe finest in the world.

New comers who are feeble need horses' legs more 
than their own. The altitude is not at first favora
ble for walking.

It Is more needful to make sure to get abundance 
of good food in a rare atmosphere than In one more 
dense.
Colorado College as a Health Resort for Students 

Needing a Climatic Change.

The experiment has been so far made as to prove 
beyond all doubt that students who in the East drop 
out of their work on account of asthma, bronchitis 
and incipient consumption, may as well as not carry 
forward their studies and live out their days by go
ing to Colorado.

Colorado College plans to care for such pupils. By 
pursuing a part ot their studies at first, by doing 
four years' work in fivq or six, by living out of 
doors, by allowing the climate to get at them, they 
need not die or be seriously ill. The college authori
ties have made special provision to meet the wants 
of such pupils. Tbe college is well appointed and Is

doing good work, in the fitting school, and in class! 
cal, literary and scientific courses.

Great pains has been taken to provide a good 
Christian home for young men and for young wo
men, at moderate cost; and the medical attendance 
in town is as good as may be found in the country.

Self Hap.

There is not a boy or girl in the United States 
who cannot earn his or her way through'a good 
course of liberal study, if able and willing to work.

The labor plans of Colorado College are so far sys 
tematized that energetic young people can certainly 
earn a good education if they will.

It is patent that those who go to Colorado for 
health reasons cannot earn their way. Those who 
go because they are well and wPling to work, and 
find it tihrd to make their way through expensive 
colleges in the East, and who desire to become citi
zens of the New West, “to grow up with the coun
try,” will do well to help themselves in Colorado 
College.

The Colorado Springs Investment and Improve
ment Company offers garden tracts and town lots to 
those who, for considerations of health, need to 
make homes in Colorado, and offers also good board, 
rooms or rentals at* moderate pricss to those who 
need temporary quarters while determining the 
question of a removal to a health-giving country. 
Good board and rooms, at a moderate price, may be 
found at any time by writing to tbe Columbia Club;' 
or, at a higher cost, to the Antler, which is one of 
the finest hotels in tbe country.

Colonization.

The Colorado Springs Investment and Improve
mentcompany has for sale town lots to the extent 
of ten miles of street frontage In the neighborhood 
of the College, and some hundreds of acres of ex
cellent garden lands. Market gardening Is very 
profitable, for the supply of hotels and non-pro- 
ducers. The town of Colorado Springs has been 
built upon the “Colony” plan, six thousand people 
residing where ten years ago the antelopes were 
feeding. The Investment Company has now, by 
opening a new Irrigating ditch, brought into market 
more than fifty city blocks, to be sold at very mod
erate prices, compared with the older portions of 
the town.

The town is not surpassed by any town upon this 
continent in quality of population. It Is a temper
ance colony, with good schools, and full churches 
ably manned. The new lands offered by the Invest
ment Company are so platted as to give the largest 
facilities for a college town in the future. It Is the 
aim of those concerned in this enterprise to plant 
here the Oberlin of the New West, a Christian colony 
and a college town.

The Colorado Springs Company Lands.

The Colorado Springs Company, tbe original 
owner of tbe town site—whose generous gifts of en
dowment lands to Colorado College have proved of 
great value—is still In possession of half a million 
dollars' worth ot tbe best lots In the city, and of 
outlying garden lands, and of the villa sites in Mani
tou. These are sold at very reasonable prices. 
There is no land agent in the country with whom 
strangers may more safely deal, and on whose state
ments more confidence may be placed than George 
H. Parsons, Esq., the Secretary and Treasurer of 
the Colorado Springs Company.

Full information In regard to real-estate, the pur
chase or rental of bou <es, may be obtained of A. L. 
Lawton, Wells & Sharpless, F. G. Rowe, or Charles 
H. Mills, gentlemen well-informed and most honora
ble In business transactions. Walter M. Hatch, 
Esq., tbe President of the Colorado Springs invest
ment and Improvement Company, will correspond 
In relation to tbe lands of the Colorado Springs In
vestment and Improvement Company.

I shall ba very glad to give more full and particu
lar information to any who will write me at Colora
do Splngs, Colo., or 9 Congregational House, Bos
ton.

*AKlHc 
POWDER
A bsol utely^P ure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity, 
strength, and wholesomeness. More economical 
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in com
petition with the multitude of low test, short weight, 
alum or phosphate powders Sold only in cans. Roy
al Baking Powder Co. 108 Wall St., N" Y.


